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Loyalists March on Petrograd
italianê Molding 

Austrians in Check

Kerensky and
Kerensky Leads 

Loyal Russ Forces
Maximalist Revolt is NcarlQQQD START

Collapse as Premier and\ ta VICTORY 
His Supporters A pproach LICDi:
Petrograd—Korniloff and 1-vAN HtRh 
Others Form Government 
in Moscow

POLITICAL / 
SITUATION 
IN 2 BRANTS

z

The position of affairs in 
the two Brants is once again 7 *

Resistance Stiffening Along 
Piave River Which the 
Enemy is Unable to Cross 
—Fate of Austro-German 
Offensive Now at Stake

SPLENDID ' 
RED CROSS 
WORK DONE

as you were.
Following upon the tele

gram of CoL Harry Cock- 
shutt to Mr. Harold in-Brant 
Riding, offering to with
draw in favor of Hon. Mi*. 
Rowell and Mr. Harold’s re
fusal, Mr. Cockshutt an- 

Campaign Is Inaugurated nounced his opening meet
ing m Pans on Saturday 

j night.
On arrival there it was an

nounced that the Liberals 
had proposed another con
ference, ten men a side, to 
meet in this city on Tuesday 
night and matters looked 
well for an arrangement, the 
Riding of Brantford to be 
included iti any possible 
terms, but on returning 
home Harry Cockshutt 
found this telegram await
ing him from Ottawa:

“Other arrangements 
have been made regarding 
Rowell. His name not to 
be further considered.”

War Veterans’ “Savea-Sol- 
dier” Canvass a Big 

Feature
With a Big Noise Here 

This Morning
Italian resistance is stiffening along the Piave line and in 

the Sugana Valley the Austro-German progress is slowing up. 
The invaders have not been able to cross the Piave from around 

RESPONSE GENEROUS Feltre to the Adriatic. The Vidor bridgehead, on the eastern bank
of\the river, was defended stubborpiy by the Italians who nanlly 

Total Proceeds of Campaign retired across the river after blowing up the bridge.
Will be Well in Excess

By Cpurier Leased Wire.
Premier Kernsky, at the head of 200,000 loyal troops, is 

marching on Petrograd, where the Maximalists rapidly are los
ing power. .The Bolsheviki uprising in Moscow was abofitive ap
parently and the loyal troops have driven the revolutionaries into 
the Kremlin.

General Korniloff, leader of the recent futile revolt ; General 
Kaledines, former hetman of the Don Cossacks ; Michael Rod- 
zianko, president of the Duma, and Prof. Milukoff, Constiutional 
Democrat leader, are reported to be forming a government in 
Moscow. Probably such an organization would be more con
servative than the Kerensky ministry and whether it is support
ing Kerensky is not yet indicated.

NO FIGHTING WITH BOLSHEVIKI ... ,*
The Bolshevikiaxil the- Keffeiisky forces have not yet engag

ed in extensive fighting. Loyal troops have occupied Tsarkoe- 
Selo, 15 miles south of Petrograd and Premier Kerensky and his 
troops are reported at Gatchina, about three miles south, south
west of the capital. Food supplies in Petrograd are reported 
to be very low and the Cossacks there are backing the Minima
lists in resisting the Maximalists.

Apparently there have been no further defections to the 
Bolsheviki from the army and garrisons and Petrograd and Mos- 

appear to have been the only large cities affected by the 
uprising of the followers of Lenine. Loyalist troops now control 
the chief wireless station, one report fhom which says that the 
overthrow of the révoltas “only a matter of days or hours.” This 
is borne out in part by the lack of timely advices from the Bol
sheviki headquarters in Petrograd.

The radical element in Finland has seized the opportunity 
to attempt to set up a separate government. Governor-General 
Nekrasoff has been dismissed and his place taken by a sailor 
and a state of war has been proclaimed. The Finnish Diet has 
voted to give supreme power in the province to a state director-

ay Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sunday, Nov. 11.

—ïî p.m—Street fighting is pro
ceeding constantly. Junkers lo
yal .to the Kerensky Government 
i-egained possession of the tele
phone station this morning. The 
exact whereabouts of thq Ker
ensky army, which is reported 
to be approaching the city, is 
unknown at this hour.

Fighting is in progress in the 
Grand Morskaia between Bol
sheviki infantrymen and junker 
forces ii» armed cars.

NO REPORT
Petrograd, Nov. 12.—( British 

Admiralty per Wireless Press)
—Announcement was made to
day that no official communica
tion has been received from 
army headquarteds. The last 
official Russian- announcement 
was date! Friday. .It reported 
fusillades and.small skirmishes, 
such as have been usual in the 
last few months.

Bang Changes.
Petrograd, Saturday, Nov. 10.- - 

The Congress of Soldiers' and Work
men's Delegates has issued a decree 
abolishing the rights of land owners

MARVELLOUS RESULT
sî-

Will Be Yielded From Thor
ough Organization in 

all Sections

Violent fighting is in progress around Asiagoo and the Setti 
Communi to the west. Berlin reports some progress on the Set
ti Communi and in the Sugana Valley, but against strong Italian 
resistance. East of Asiago the Italians in a desperate èharge 
were able to recapture positions from the invaders and in the 
Sugana valley near the Austro-Italian border they captured an 
enemy advance guard.

MUCH HANGS IN BALANCE.
The permanence of the Piavee line depends most on the suc

cess or failure of the Austro-German biow^in the Asiago region, 
military observers think. If the invaders can be held m the Ber
th, the Treviso Hills along the middle Piave will help the Italians 
in checking an advance across the river. Further Austro-Ger
man advances from the north might make the Piave line unten
able and Venice and Treviso probably would have to be given 
up to the enemy with further retirement either to the Brenta or 
the Adige. However, the Italians are fighting hard and the Ger
man progress Saturday and Sunday apparently was appreeci- 
ably slower. ,

LITTLE FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT
In France there has been little fighting acthÿty of moment. 

The Germans have failed to counter-attack in an attempt to re
gain the Passchendaele ridge, whose capture has been complet
ed by the British.

In Palestine the British advance continues. More villages 
and additional prisoners have been lost by the Turks.

of $30,000.00

TO VICTORY .
(The Song of the Canvassers) 

Armed with a pen. ink and paper, 
Clad in the armor of right,
Hearing the call of {he country, 
Taking our part in-the fight.
At the word we go over the top. Sir, 
AdVgncé' through a difficult zone, 
Attacking with earnest endeavor, 
The office, thè workshop, ttie home.

Not ours to cause devastation,
Not ours to maim or destroy.
Aims that we hope for is protection, 
Persuasions the arms we employ.
We beg you then promptly surrender 
Nothing shall harm you, we swear, 
Just sign this approved application, 
And do what is needed, your share.

With the sounding of the fi rehall 
br-11 the hooting of factory whistles 
and the sirenating of sirens, the 
great “Victory Loan’’ was launched 
in Brantford at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

- _ Busy Scene.
All day the headquarters have? 

constituted a busy scene and tin, 
response of this community is evi
dently going to prove a whaler from 
Whalerville.

Thy first subscription on account 
of the muniçipality of the city oi 
Brantford was handed in by Treas
urer Bunnell as authorized by the 
City Council, Sinking Fund account, 
viz., $26,000.

The next subscription was $10,0u0 
from Dr. C. W. Learning.

It is understood that the Cana 
dian Order of Foresters are taking 
$1,600,000 worth.

So the story started and so it will 
continue until the end of the chap
ter.

Mr. Harold also received 
a message as follows:

“I cannot possibly be $, 

candidate in Brant Coun
ty as I have already 
agreed to be a candidate 
in another constituency. Ie 
hope therefore my name 
will not be further men
tioned in connection with And cr^ed by tr'ue victory, 
the Brant situation. 1/ ■■ .............. —h. u. skie...

Manufacturers Meet. thnnlr vmi -Pat* fho xrotnr While returns from the BrlUa.i
A most influential and largely at- ,7T .A YY 1 „ V.elT Red Cross campaign are. not yet

tended meeting of the manufat- (Continued on Page Two.) complete and contributions re-
turers was held at Victory Loan suits from the different teams of
headquarters (Teapot Inn), on Sal - rvi-t* rri w . /-v p. workeis are still coming in, the last
urday afternoon at 2.30. Nearly ill I f J I lit \/ Ih I f count places the total slightly m
the companies in Brantford were ^ ^ L/1 è V LjJ-jvzi excess of $30,000. Thus, for &n-
represented either by their presi- . . . « . a,-— other year Brantford has demol-.-
dents, managers or chief executive IX/I /\ [\ Ltf |\Y/L Lz strated her generosity in a patriotic
officers. IVlaXl Y 1 W W 1—jl \ cause and the results of the canvass

The gathering was addressed by -- - _ __ _ _ greatly exceeded the objectivasse
M<_ Bunnell, the chairman of the Ij\| f L U JV/l A N | \Z early in the campaign.
Brant County Victory Leap Com- 1IN V-lLLil xlN 1 The teams have worked indefa
mittee. tigably and their earnest efforts

The meeting was most enthusias- ... „ ■ . Î7~ . _ „ combined with the generosity and
tic and decided that it was the duty All Males HI Empire Called patriotism of the citizens gefieraly
of the manufacturers of Brantford it„„„ x___ ____ _ n  were responsible for the gratifying
to support the loan to the limit not UpOR IQ increase IwO- result.
only in the corporate capacity of the Hiirfinn Yesterday "Save, a Soldier Sun-
various firms, but also as in- uucuuh day” was observed/when G.W.V.A.
dividuals. Further that it'was then . „ __ and .AR. men canvassed the entire
duty to bring the loan to the favor- ACE LIMIT 16 TO 60 city and collected the envelopes that
able attention of their employes and —_______ had been distributed through the
to undertake to advance the funds Allstm-TTnno-nrinne Tn/>l<wf mails durin6 the week. This phase 
wherever necessary; to enable it inClUQ- of the campaign netted approximate-
possible every employe to become a ed ill ComDlllsorV Serv- 'X $4.500.
participant in this vitally essential . " In seventeen city districts, under
war measure. Each factory to make ICC McflSUrC the supervision of the postmen and
such arrangements in this regard as _____ — their captains, war veterans and
the circumstances would justify. army rejects called on every house

A committee Was formed consist- ^ Conrle' Leased wire and met with general hearty re-
ing of Frank Cockshutt, of the New York, Nov. 12.—The Evening spouse. The outlying districts, n- 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co’y; C. H. World to-day publishes the follow- eluding Càinsville, Parkdale, Far- 
Waterous, of the Waterous Engine ,n£: rington, Echo Place and Grand View
Works Co’y; W. J. Verity, of the London, Nov. 12.—Field Marshal were all called on also by the Work- 
Verity Plow Co’y; C. L. Messecar, of Von Hindenburg land General von 
the Brantford Cordage Co’y; D. P. Ludendorff are planning 1 a ' further 
Lamereux, Pratt and Letchworth development of the German resources 
Co’y. of the civil man power for a great

This committee, will see all the effort which undoubtedly will be 
heads and principal shareholders of made during the winter to increase 
the Brantford companies. the output of war material,” says

A further committee was formed a Rotterdam despatch to the Daily 
consisting of Gordon Scarfe, G. C. News. “For this purpose the auxil- 
Scott A. Aitken, J. Coleman, E. fary service act is to be operated on 
Tench, and C. A. Waterous. Their practically compulsory Unes. v 
function will be to arrange through “The new development consists in 
each factory executive a local factory giving local authorities power to call 
organization and give their help and UP all male perso (is - between the 
assistance wherever required. ages seventeen, and sixty, living in

These committees are already at th<e German Empire, and it is ex- 
work pressly stated that this includes ail

Austrians and Hungarians.
“Six months* imprisonment or fine

cow Terms that we offer are easy, 
Conditions are open and fair, 
Remember your duty, subscribing, 
.Every dollar you feel you can spare. 

ZAnd thus with our men and our 
money,

Triumphant results we shall see, 
The Queen" of the Empire all glorl-The campaign was brought prom

inently .forward yesterday in all tho 
city churches, and in most cases oy 
a layman.

ITALIANS TRAPPED
Berlin, Nov. 12.—via London 

—The Austro-German forces in 
Northern Italy have cut off 10,- lcaused the amount of $250,000 pre-
OOO retreating Italians in the viousiy set aside to be doubled.^ 
Upper Piave Valley, the war of- ■ 
lice announces. The Italians 
are said to have surrendered.

The German statement says 
the Teuton forces have advan
ced from Bellnno down the 
River Piave and are Standing 
before Feltre.

Italian Headquarters in North- 
. em Italy, Sunday, Nov. 11.—

(By the Associated Press)—The 
enemy’s operations on the north! 
and east In an attempt at en
circlement of the Italians, have 
not succeeded. The menace on 
the Italian left wing also Is 
practically "past.

The reconstruction of the 
Italian army along the newly 
chosen line of defense is now 
virtually an accomplished fact.
The troops have taken up their 
positions in trenches, the gun 
emplacements have been made 
ready and the whole vast organ
ization is preparing for the bat
tle that Is not so far off. The 
men are In good spirts, and a 

Rag of determination pre
vails in all ranks.

Retirement of that part of the 
Italian force in the jCaroia dis
trict of Northern .Venetia has 
shortened the Italian main front, 
which now presents a compact 
line extending about twenty 
miles along the new river de
fenses to the sea.

. Aid From U. S.
Rome, Now1 12.—Major Grayson 

P. Murphy, European commissioner 
of the American Red Cross, and a 
party of assistants has arrived here 
to arrange for immediate assistance 
to be given Jtheyexpatriated citizens of 
Italy. Major Murphy conferred with 
Baron Monson, the British Red Cross 
commissioner, concerning co-opera
tive efforts of the two organizations.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Half a mil
lion dollars was appropriated by the 
American Red Cross to-day for gen
eral relief work among the Italians 
driven from their homes by the Ger

man invasion, but reports received 
to-day of conditions among the re
fugees and th’eir increasing numbers

FIRE ON WATER FRONT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 12—New York 
city’s water front was the scene of 
another fire on Sunday when the 
factory of t'he Washburn Wire Com
pany which was working on large 
war orders for the United tates was 
destroyed with a nestimated lose of 
nearly $2,000,000. The patrolman 
who discovered the fire declared he 
found three blazes at different plan
es in tihe factory which was housed 
in a series of buildings extending 
from 117th to 118th street and a half 
a block deep on the East River front 
in Harlem.

and handing over all estates forth
with to agriculture committees which 
are to hold them until the Coflkti- 
tu’snt Assembly. The decree provides 
that all products of thet sub-soil, in
cluding coal, petroleum and miner
als are the property henceforth of 
the state.

The land of small owners is not 
to be confiscated. Each citizen has 
the right to own only as much land 
as he himself cultivates 
hired labor.

without

Public Safety
London, Nov. 12.—The formation 

of a committee on public safety in 
Petrograd, according to a message to 
Thy Daily Telegraph from Petrograd, 
dated Saturday was the outcome 
of an agreement between the non- 
Bolshevikl members of thy city coun
cil and the Moderate Socialist com
mittee. The organization Is purely 
moral and is not supported by any 
part of the garrison. Its headquart
ers is guarded by 20 boy scouts.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN IN U. S.
New York, Nov. 12.—An army of 

250,000 workers in every important 
city and town in the United States 
to-day began a week’s campaign to 
raise $35,000,000 for the war work 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation. A number of corporations have 
announced that they will give gen
erously to the fund.

fee
The council got into telephonic 

communication with Moscow, the 
message adds and learned that the 
Bolsheviks attempt to seize power 
there, was defeated by the garrison, 
whiph drove the Bolsheviki into the 
Kremlin.

THE
MERCHANTS CORNERers.

Automobiles to convey the work 
ers to their different territories 
were supplied through the Rotary 
Club, and great assistance was given 
in this way. At the commencement 
of the afternoon there was a dls- 
tince shortage of workers, but as 
each team finished Its territory, the 
members were placed where they 
were needed and in this way. some 
men covered two, three and even 
four districts during the afternoon.

An amusing feature of the after
noon was the manner in which some 
canvassers were received owing «to 
Misconception on the part of the 
householders of their object. Some 
thought that the returned men were 
calling to round up the draftees who

An Inter-Relation of Interests
Advertising became . legitimate 

only when legitimate business took 
it up. It has improved as business 
has improved. Moreover, it has 
helped business to improve, pointed 
out the way - and led the procession. 
Having built up business, advertis
ing must keep it up. Of course, ad
vertising is but an instrument of 
bssiness, hut the advertising man has 
very largely to create his own Job 
and then improve it in order to pre
serve it. His employer has to do 
the same thing and thus a community 
of interest prompts co-operation. If 
that co-operation does not exist the 
result is generally failure.—Women’s 
Wear.

Korniloff Jn Moscow 
The Telegraph’s correspondent 

says that he hears that General Ka
ledines, former hetman of the Cos
sacks and Prof. Paul 
tormer foreign minister, are associa
ted with Michael Rodz)anko in form
ing a government in Moscow. He 
confirms the report .that General 
Korniloff is in Moscow, and says he 
was rescued from 'prison by Cos
sacks.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Ndv.

12— Pressure =s 
-high 
great

fgpp lake* and nowhere 
<""* :Ç very low. The 
%/C/ weather in Canada 

? remains nearly 
' everywhere fair.

Sjp, Forecasts.
Moderate to TWO WOUNDED.

northerly pte. Geo. Meikle of Brantford is 
"'fair and reported wounded in this morning’s 

official casualty list. Ptte. E. E. Fish
er is also wounded.

Faith will to
almost ANTTHiti&z ,decIdedly 
BUT OPEN A.CAK } ...
yvTmCow ls-V over th6

N. Milukoff,

Merchants Also
ed^or^Tuerilay ^night^t^^’c/oc^to | t0araTadj

( Continued on Page 5.)

f,* frerh 
eaa winds.

cool to-day and on 
^lllimil Tuesday. (Continued on Page Five)service.”
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Thé Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish It
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ID PAIN

t to Lydia E. 
stable Com* 
i.Kurtzweg.

ly daughter, whose 
Fas much troubled 
ith pains in her 
tek and sides every 
lonth and they 
lould sometime» Be 
l bad that it would 
Ln like acute in
animation of some 
rgan. She read 
lour advertisement 
l the newspapers 
nd tried Lydia E. 
nnkham’s Vege- 
a b 1 e Compound, 

r as she has been 
b pains by its use. 
now of this remedy, 
I who suffer should 
Ida Kurtzweg, 529

a

Y.
> are troubled with 
periods, backache, 
-down sensations, 
indigestion, should 
ikham’s Vegetable 
Lnds have been re
tins root and herb

any young wo- 
and needs help
er to write to the 
m Medicine Co., 
nly women will 
r, and it will be 
confidence.

Italians Holding Enemy^ ;; 
Throughout the Dominion Fi in Check at Piave River

Victory Loan Launched“Reds” Flee in Disorder = 
Before Cossacks’ Guns

NADI AN HO»*» 
GUT.AT IONS 

iamlly. or any mala 
ho wae at the com- 
euent war, and hae 
be a British sub- 
bd allied or neutral 
ad u qoarter sectloa 
t Land in Manitoba, 
rta. Applies 

Dominion 
for District, flatry 

de ou certiili condl- 
>nthu residence upon 
id ln each of three
a homesteader may 
quarter-section as 

LOU per acre. Duties 
lu each of three 

omestead patent and 
ro. Mny obtain pre
in us homestead pat* 
Ions.
luing hvmesiead pat- 
jcure a pre-emption, 
ni lioine*«ead In cer- 
|3.00 per tore Must 
eacl. of three years. 

Lstreet a house worth
may count time et 
labourers la Canada 

ildeuce duties nader
jande are advertised 
returned soldiers who 
and have been hon- 

«ceive one day prior- 
entry at local 
Agency). D 
Bated to Agent.
r. cost,
nlster of the Interior, 

publication»♦ M <•*

ut must 
Lauda

Agent’s
lschanr.

•# this

HARLOTTE
n and sides of a 
t fresh sponge cake 
Reaches; cut them 
b sugar over them, 
ish ; then whisk a 
l cream; as the 
off till all is done, 

3n the top of the 
it to the table.
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ne Polish colors Sat- 
rhe lake. At present 
L A. D. Le Pan and 
remony were Prince 
lartin, French Army 
R. Young.
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in $ mmHer Home No 
Longer Childless

fluack opticians as well as against ^K||j| 
quack doctors. .He Is working In a* 
concert with the physicians of the SB 
town, where the professions artt- 
culgtp. jg

Work on the connecting up of the E : 
county buildings with the town — 
sewer system, V>gan on Saturday. SB 

It was reported last night that 55 
i , ............... .... ,, , , , , , . , .Morley Mason had struck an auto- S§

EXEMPTION BOARD *5“ï‘TaYttS g
full quarter pint of the most wonder- v^*c car. was coming ground thy ——

Norfolk Tribunals Produced tuI temon skin softener and com- co.rner,5t thf Waterford High School =
pi ex km beautifler, by squeezing th e whpn the collision took place. Both ss

Thl*e8‘ Soldiers in Thl’ee liuice of two fresh lemons into a cars were damaged, but no one was S
I bottle containing three ounces of seriously injured. Theio is general 35 

Days. . orchard white. Caro should be taken surprise that such a cautious driver
% - -rf.— ■ / i to -strain the juice through a fine as Morley should get into a mixup.

OTHER SIMCOE news ïffis'isrKISS'til «to.oSr22m« M„.
_ —* ’ . . months. Every woman knows that Geo. Doughty spent the wook-end at

MaSS Meeting of Unionists remon juice is us'-d to bleach and Waterford.
r, 1, '.remove such blemishes as freckles, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Abbot and Miss

to Select Candidate on sallowness and tan, aind is the ideal Boko, of Townsend, called on relat 
UTailniicdav skin softener, smoothenvw and beau- tives in town yesterday.
Wednesday. titer. I Mr. A. E. Wright, formerly of the

I Just trv it ! Get three ounces of Simcoe I i th o artist staff, now of 
orchard white at anv. pharmacy and London, is moving Ills family to the 

> two lemons from the grocer and: Forest City this week, 
make up a ciugrter pint of this swaet- j Mr, and. Mrs. T. J. Smith, and 
ly fraarant lemon lotion and massage, daughter, and Miss Inez Olds, motor- 
it daily into the face, neck, arms ed up from Toronto for the week- 

I and hands. It should naturally heln end. 
to whiten, soften, freshen and bring 

, otit the roses and beauty of any skinti 
-V. it tR trulv marvelous ‘to smbothenl 

(From Our Own Correspondent). ( rough, red hands. ___ ______ |
JSXZJSZ' ™7T"r X..1 . »«l. « haling «tt

caucus assembled at the town hail 
on Saturday morning to select 
twelve men to meet a like number 
of Tories at three o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Hon. W. A. Charlton, who reach
ed town by the last trolley on the 
previous evening, was present to 
assist in the work, and the stalwaits 
of the party handled him roughly.
Hon. W. A. Charlton Defies Norfolk 

Liberals.
He was called to explain why ue 

betrayed his trust b^ a. crowd in no 
humor to receive an explanation and 
when the meeting censured him by a 
vote af 40 to 27 the late member 
stood, dropped his silk hat on the 
table and with an emphasizing ges
ture declared that he would never
theless be a candidate in Norfolk 
against any opposition from any 
source.

The event of Saturday substan
tiates several despatches in the daily 
press from Simcoe which affirmed 
Mr. Charlton's unpopularity, 
the ex-member taken his party or 
electors into big confidence before 
he made his party break, had he 
persuaded them that Union Govern
ment was essential to the country’s 
welfare, he might and should have 
carried- his party with him, hut he 
treated his electorate with, what was 
little short of contempt and the tide 
has turned. Mr. Charlton sal alone 
at the Battersby House Saturday 
evening after a strenuous day. As 
he boarded the jitney for the depot,
Jimmie Armstrong was passing by.
Hon. W. A. enquired concerning his 
welfare. “How are you?" “hirst 
rate physically, but in bad shape 
po'lftieairÿ.’,-''“'Ana'“'abubtless~*arr;
Charlton murmured as the jitney 
pulled off, “Them’s my sentiments, 
too."
Unionist Mass Meeting Wednesday.

At three o’clock Saturday after- 
non there were twelve Conserva
tives In conference at F. E. Curtis’ 
office and twelve Liberals in tne 
town hall. It reminded one of the 
sequel to a rugby or lacrosse game.
Finally the Tories, on advice" that 
their Reform friends were ready to 
play ball, crossed the street to the 
hall.

T

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

CARPET SALE X. M. YOUNG & CO._♦_ CARPET SALE 
NOWONReform Caucus Censures 

Hon. W. A* Charlton, 
Vote 40 ta 27

Quality FirstAW ON
Operation not Necessary after 
Taking the Great Medicine* ?.. Going out of Carpets by the yard

Carpets Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices
ii-. fê ■

for Women.
Miller’s Falls, Misa.—"Doctors said 

I had displacement very badly and I

aMBNmwc
an
a soreness in hath 
sides, andapulling 
sensation in my 
right side. I could 

Siot du much work 
-the painwas sf> bad. 
I was also troubled

Carpet Sale Still Continues
1 Which Means a Saving of 50% to 75%with irregularity and 

Other weaknesses. 
My blood was poor. 
We had been mar
ried four years rod 

....1,,,, —tFB0 children. 
After using Lydia T5. Pinkbam’s Veg

etable Compound and Blood Purifier I 
became well and strong and was saved 
frotp the operation. We are now the 
parents of à big baby girl and I praise 
your remedies to others and give you 
permission to publish my letter. ’ Mrs. 
JOSEPH Guilbault, Jr., Bridge Street, 
Miller’s Falls, Mass.

I.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is famous for restoring women to 
normal health and strength. When this 
inctone wives no longer despair of having

A woman should he reluctant
aœ SS3EÏ.
ham’s Vegetable Compound a 
fair trial. If you have a case that 
— * advic^yvrito the

ïfaSSuSît

Carpets Suitable for Parlor, Dining Room, Living Room, or 
Den, Carpets bought during this Sale will be made for an ad

it ditional cost of 10c yard.

-t:

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

I
Mrs. Wm. Lawrason. of 

George, returned to St. George to
day after a fortnight’^ visit with 
Mrs. Langford.

St.
:'i

$1.95 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.25

$2.25 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.50Lost Man Locate!.

Duncan Boomer, Jr., th'i 31 year 
and in all the R6, including doubles, 10]^ cjeaj mute, who disappeared from 
only three men were informed that Wg fatliert8 home north of Lynnvtlle. 
they could not be excused. | two weeks ago, was located between

Board 209, H>3 Honor Judge Boies, j jarvis and Hagvrsville on Saturday. 
Warden Cridland, H. B. Donly Tlje authorities in Hagersville were

H. C. Buchner adjourned till ISth. | n0ltified that a stranger was pastur-
B. C. Buchner, adjourned till 15th. -ing his horse along,the highway, apd
C. A. Taylor* granted. investigating, identified the man
W. L. Guiler, granted- from thy description given by the
W. H. Smith adjourned till 15th. simcoe correspondent , to The Cour- 
S. R. Coats, granted. lety- They got the impression that
S. A. Fay, granted. Béuftàr üfa» fc&fen ihè vilçtiror-
W. Craig, granted. lapse of memory.
H, H, Burton, granted.
E. F. Porter, granted.
L. Vanderhurg, granted.
Jas. Travail, granted.
G. A. Howe,- adjourned till 15th.
F. C. Trait, granted.
G. H. Ferris, adjourned till 10th.
W- ET. Falconer .adjourned fill

10th.
C. C. Moore, granted.
C. W. Ferris, granted- 
W. B. Sanders, adjourned till 10th.
C. B. Kilmaster, granted.
W. B. Rice, adjourned till 14th.
W. E. Burnham, granted.
W. B. Saunders, granted.
H. E. Gram es. granted.
Allan Mason, disallowed.
G. H. Ferris, disallowed.
W. H. Falconer., granted.
L. H. Kniffen, adjourned till 17th 
Wallace Lister, adjourned

17 th.
; C. C. Rokeby, adjourned till 17th.

A . W-. Preston, granted.
J. W. Kitchen, granted.
John Dickie, granted.
Thos. W. Millard, granted.
Board No. 210. F. R. Slaght, G.

J. MeKiee,.LL-Col. L. F. Aiken.
Geo. Edgar Ammerman, allowed.

’ "Lorne A. 'Wâtltèf, ’*ffowêar 
W- J. Trott. adjourned.
Walter Ay. Allen, allowed 
Harold McMahon, reserved.
Frank H. Leonard, adjourned.
Robt. Geo. Loney, adjourned.
H: J. Cline, class E.
Gordon B. York, reserved.
Thos. D. Maitland, adjourned.
Chas. F. Ayerst, adjourned.
John Gee, reserved.
Henry John Knott, reserved.
Edw. Challon, class E.
Jas. McDonavan, allowed.
Leighton Thompson, allowed.
Jas. Bright, adjourned.
Bertley Yeomans, allowed.
Chas. H. Backus, decided.
D. A. Messecar, decided.
Win. L. Stacey, adjourned- 
Clifford R. Yocopi, reserved.
Delbert Culveij, reserved.
W. J. Barker, adjourned.
Q. J. Birdsell, adjourned. ►.
Aurdea A-. Butler, adjourned.
Fred. M. Wood, adjourned.

„ W. - O. Williamson, adjourned,
Canwiian Home Circle Visited 

Rebeckas
on Frt^Cal H°?le C,rcle Wee held 

y eveulng a «Pedal, social 
function as a; wind-up for a mem- 
bershtp campaign led off by W. E 
O’Brmn of Toronto, and which rt 
suited in the initiation of 12 candi-er of fh W ?awki“s’ SupremeS- 
er of the order, was over from To
ronto for the -ceremony.
wefetthrownCerem<,?ies tlte doors 
weie thrown open for visitors con-
aptauous among whom was a depu- 
tofion of about fifty members of the 
Rehecka Lodge, I.O.O.F., who en
tertained with fancy drills and a 

One Man a Day at the Exemption beautiful tableau. Mrs. Chas With- 
Tribunals MiTZi^l Miss,Hea‘ey sangf and

During the three days àf last week In 0f which^ere fhornue.h?Citat-011' 
that the exemption tribunals sat.'ed 6Fe thoroughly eni»y
they heard 66 applicants for exemp-1 Mr. O’Brien was the surprised reci 
tion. Some were m, class E, and of pient of a fountain pen and îddr^s 
course- exempt. - Many -cases of farm- of appreciation, and the ^ymlng 
ere were adjourned till the board es- function was brought to a concSn

"™theJ?rviag ot ligbt refreshments.
the gu«m'deZtten °n0Ured b6fttre M Fevori^t, Blltous, Conatipatod, 
tne guests departed. Glve Frult i^ative

Odd Ends of News. At Once
‘ , hBS been retained to1 1 Dqn't sco'ld your fretful, peevish-

defend Mr. Smith, of the Crescent child. See if tongue is coated; this 
Oil Company, Hamilton, one of four is a aurp sign Its little stomach, liver 
prisoner» Charged with manslaughter and bowels are Clogged with sour 
in the Dr. McRebbie case. ,wa»te.

N. E. Lawrence, of Teetervtille, has . Whpp listless, paie, feyerish, full 
purchased David Arthur’s farm, lot cold, breati had, throat sore, 
north of the village, and will take doesn’t dat sleep or act naturally, 
possession on March 1st. has, stomiacbache, indigestion, diar

rhoea, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” und in a tew 
hours all the Joui iwâste, the sour 

‘bile and fermenting food passes out 
,of the toowets "and you have a well 
And piayiful child again. Children 
love this harmless “fruit laxative," 
and mothers can rest easy after giv
ing it. because it never fails to make 
the little “lnsidea" clean and sweet.

Keep tt handy, Mother! A-little 
given1 to-day eaves a sick child to
morrow^ hut get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Çal- 

whlch has

=
Us A Beautiful Wool Face Brussels Carpet, 
ah one that will give endleaç wear .and will 
» not show the dust. Comes in a fawn 
|H ground, Oriental designs with touch of 
II rose and green ; 24 yards body, 13-2 Bôr- 
” der, regular price $1.95, d»"| ftC

Sale price........  ... <PJL AU

Brussels Carpet, 5 frame wand, allover 
design, green ground with pink and fawn 
pattern when, made into a rug would be 
suitable for any room, sold with or with
out bçrder, regular price 
$2.25, Sale price_______ $1.50IA P amential), Lynn, 

reeand alwiyrghçip|ul.r BODY AND BORDERS $1.50 
SALE PRICE 85c

Odd Ends of Body and borders of Brus
sels Carpet, lengths run from 5 to 10 yds. 
and up to 20 yds, .all good coloring and 

s choice patterns, and worth to-day QF _ 
= $1.50,,Sale price...........................OUt

AXMINSTER CARPETSof as Axminster Carpet, best English make, 
heavy thick pile, these come in Oriental 
dèsign, fawn grounl, a very suitable car
pet for living room, worth 
$3.50, Sale price.....................

To TheEditor 
of The Courier

■ t

Tenders ForPulpwood Limied
TO THE VOTERS OF BRANT

FORD.
Is.lt not a strange fact that poli

tical parties in Brant constituency 
are quarrelling ovpr.miuor matters, 
while there is such great cause, for 
qnlon aud support of Union Govern? 
ment. There should be no party 
known. The man that is not ready 
to wholly divest ; himself of all past 
party sympathy and affiliation (oth
er -than absolute support of the pres
ent government for the, prosecution 
of the war)1, is neither worthy pf a 
vote, nor to be the representative of 
the voters. Unless there is unanimity, 
we çannot hone to win the 
What should the Christian people of 
Brant be thinklbg most of .these 
days? For three weeks we have been 
praying for tire salvation of souls. 
For three years we have been pray- 
ing'for peace. - The conditions on 
which it can he obtained are found 
in Second1 Chronicles, 7-14. -

"If my people, which are called by 
my name, shall humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face, and 
turn from theit- wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sin, and will heal their 
land.”

.Yours for Political Peace; World 
Peace, and the Glory of the Prince 
of Peace. 1 " r

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and

END OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH
15 End Floor Oil Cloth, 1-2 to 6 yards in 
length, all good patterns, Sale y|Qz» 
price, per square yard.............. . Yr£t\,

k DUTCH BORDERS 85c YD.
4 pieces only, all different patterns, in 
green and fawn grounds; would make 
good hall runners,: mats, etc., for any 
room in the house, regular Q _
$1.50 for .......................................O Ü

iplue timber, on a certain area situate 
(a the vicinity ot the Kaptiskaeing 
River tn the Districts of Timlska-

Had
1

ming and Algoma.
Tenderers are tp offer a flat rals 

per cord for all classes ot pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer - shall be, re
quired to.pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate ot $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The sHoeessful tenderer shall also 
be reaulred to erect a mill or milts 
on or near the territory, and I to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper tn the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to th<) 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ( $25,000.00), 
Xhlch amount will be forfeited in 
the event ot their not entering into 
agreement to carry put conditions, 
Ote. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($26,000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time, as 
the terms and conditions of tha 
agreement to be entered into have 
bëen cpmpliçd with and the said 
mille «reeled, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For- 
este and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The-highest or any tender not 
neoessartly accepted.

For particulars as 
of territory, capital 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G, H. FERGUSON,. 
-Lands. Forests and

Mines,. Toronto, September 19 th,

N.B.—No, lnauthorized publicatoin 
ot thl* advertisement will be paid for

AXMINSTER WILTON 
CARPETS

S REMNANTS OF LINOLEUM Just a few of these Axminster and Wil
ton Carpets, they, are from the best Eng
lish makes, these come in short lengths 
enough for one room and 
worth $2.75, Sale price ..

= 15 Ends Scotch Printed Linoleum, 1 l-2x
_ 13-4 yards, choice patterns, etc.* good
S wearing quality, special at û»-| AQ 
■. per end . ... tP JLeî/O

till
war. .. $1.89.

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS SCRIMS AT SALE PRICE
36 in Curtain Scrim in*cream, 
regular 35c, Sale jpriçe - 
Also other lines at 22 1-2 cents and 15c

6 only pair, Marquisette Curtains, ele- 25cgant quality, Sale price per J’ {JUJ

wr SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS H
in I in-»» 11- ■. r ~ •' ,|.j-x»

'V

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
—- Uv M", STANLEY,

i . . te
THE INDEPENDENT LABOR 

PARTY
To the Editor-—In calling af- 

tÉntion of the elective of the so- 
called (Brantford “todependent" La
bor partT to a' fucdamental clause in 
the Provincial Constitution prohibit
ing it from working, allying, fusing, 
or co-opfiratiug with any party ex
cept a bona *fide 'labor paty, I was 
'but the mouthpiece, at her request— 
uninspired by me—ot one of the 
principal members of the central ex
ecutive. The crude vulgarities of 
Mr. MacBride are no answer .there
to. i

When Mr. MacBride says I “thrive 
on discontent" he says that which is 
not -true-i He confuses my motives 
with his own, a not unusual weak
ness of men of his type.. I “thrive" 
—and pay my way—by compensa
tion received for services rendered to 
people who are not interested in my 
(Political views but In the quality of 
service I cap give- them- I have nev
er profited by the advocacy d> the 
political, social, pii economic views I

1 The Pipe of Peace.
They were met with a glad hand 

and an open box of havanas, and 
after a most harmonious conference 
adjourned. It was decided to hold 
a mass meeting of Unionists licit 
next Wednesday at 2 p.m. for, the 
purpose of nominating, shall we say, 
a successor to Hon. W. A. Chariton. 
The line-up:

Grit-—John S. Martin, Dovei ; Jas. 
Waddio, 'Woodhouse; II. Lawrence, 
Chv.; Walter Cole, Chv.; John . L. 
Buck, Port Rowan; J. I». Ackei, 
Simcoe; G H. Luscombe, Simcoe, 
D. F. Aiken, Simcoe; Alex. Cowan, 
North Windham: R. Quance, Delhi, 
H. Kellam, Windham; Dr. Teeter, 
Waterford.

Tory --Geo. Sewel. Townsend; 
Leonard Gould. Windham; Wesley’ 
Lewis. Chv.;. M. McIntosh. Norl;. 
Windliam: R. J. Pearce. Waterford; 
L C, McConnell,' Windham; dacou 
Gobel, Townsend; Geo. Hammond, 
Woodho.use; Wm- Butler, 
ton; W. Sutton, Simcoe; W. 
Houghton; R. J. Bowlby, Wood 
house.

moling Its interests.enWtairt, nor do I expect to so in 
any measure In excess of that thé 
general public would enjoy. 
MacBride overlooks tihè tack that he 
would not have been a prospective 
candidate tor the House of Gom
mons if I had not previously- de
clined the honor.

Discontent to the origin of. all ef
forts at political and social reform. 
Contentment with injustice and in
equity would lead to social stagna
tion.. If we do not go forward to
wards economic liberty, we must go 
.backward to slavery. Neither hu
manity not the worlu can stand still. 

vYbuir correspondent has recently,— 
in connection with th'e food and fuel 
by-law—been fostering discontent. 
The by-law failed, because the ma
jority ot the electors felt that the 
real ■motive- was not to help the peo
ple to mere and cheaper fuel, but-to 
gratify the personal ambitions of 
the sponsor of the measure, 
more Mr. MacBride writes and talks, n/ril nnftno Oini/ the. more he makes it clear that

F VrAL LKlIYX \lr;n, while he may be, tor reaeons O', his
_ I f l Ï UllUul). |i Ull own, temporarily in the Independent

* w * Labor Party, he is not ot it. If there
A| IM DflRll I flUT is no cause for political discontent,
I Pill IlHrJfl I I Ilf L why the I. L. P. at all? Surely under
Ilf ||{ llttl li 111 ¥ j such circumstances the Liberal and
wvmkiSi SEL.1 w Him Conservative parties are, between 

AP rinn them, adequate to satisfy the poli-
V Vuilu 1ÎL LII'V tical needs o’ the 'people and that 
illlllll III llh.1 Mr- Coctoshutt or Mr. Lloyd Harris
V I IIV* VI I lUVf'migh* be depended u*on to do amp

le justice to the, “patriotic" desir
es of the ex-Liberal, ex-Gongervative, 
Independent Labor candidate. It 
the Ontario-I. L. P, secures reason
able représentation in the new House 
•of Commons, it, will Show more dis
interested patriotism, hy its inde
pendent and constructive criticism,

Ithan the Liberal and Conservative 
Parties which for three years have 
fought each other, and divided the 
energies of the nation, just as if no 
(War were on, and which did not feel 
the need of a union “wiu-the-war” 
government until they could not es
cape meeting the electors, and were 
under the necessity of winning the 
election.

Mr. MacBride, seems to be as fickle 
in his views ae he is n his political 
affiliations. He says rt is “surely a 
good thing” I have no connection 
with the (local) Independent Labor 
Party. Two weeks .ago, af ter I had 
left the local party on my own voli
tion, I was asked «vy a member of 
the local executive if I would receive 
a deputation from the executive. This ; 
I agreed to do, and 
that at a largely attended meeting 
of the executive, that morning Mr. 
MacBride had declared it was impera
tive the executive should secure my 
co-operation, and that they had been 
appointed to approach me on the 
subject. While touched by the com

pliment P was unanie “to respond 
in a suitable manner." Your cor
respondent will find that when, after 
the failure of Ms self-aggrandising 
adventure, he returns as a repent

ant political- sinner to the bosom of 
the Conservative—or possibly the 
Liberal Party, the present writer will 
continue to enjoy the confidence of 
the Independent Labor Party of On
tario,and .b.a actively engaged ln.:pro-

GEORGE KEEN. 
Brantford, November 10th, 1917.Mr.
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PHOTO FRAMES
See the ngw Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in. our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, " frahies, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in
Brantford.1 \)

Make Your Xmas giv- 
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
rîâtie.

tfaiitg and CMldraa.F<
The

MottersKnewM 
Genume Castoria
Always 

Bears tiie 
SignatureXj^

Wheat”—for,while you no 
doubt mean Shredded 
Wheat, you may get one 
of those. mus|iy porridges 
that are a; poor substitute 
for theorise, çjeüeipus shreds 
of bated whole wheat—that 
supply all thç nu^riment for 
W, W, day’s work.. -Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing medl 
at a

Matte S. Book Store
offifths

'fatycrffHJDr.Y.

j , 72 MARKET. STREET

ram ses
(Continued from page one)

considerate way in. which 
-you have, acted through
out

In>i i

The canvassers for the Victory 
Loan, took dinner at the Battersby 
House oq Saturday and received final 
Instructions. Of the 32 men, thirty- 
one were present.

The funeral of the late Henry 
Malkins, ex-postmapter of Simcoe. 
who died CD Friday, will, be held 
privately to. Oak wood cemetery to
day. He was In ..his 87 th year. ,,, .

Miss Jesale Nellaon has opened, an 
office In Stratford for the practice of 
Ghiropractic.

Mr. D. W. Hall, formerly of Gaft, 
is the latest accession as a depart-

UseA*
and. “N.W., ROWELL” 

The members of the Inde
pendent Labor party at a 
meeting on Saturday night 
decided to authorize thèir 
committee to enter as they 
sqw fit into, any further con
ference of Union delegate^ 

Thus matters at present 
stand with the outteonfe*ip 
both Ridings still a qiies-
j-.ipn nf dftuht,

I

• For-Over 
Thirty .Years

Loss
tinÉ ■ttcents.

5,; i

CASTORIAiforniir Syrup of Figs,"
. , ___ . ■■ _   . , the dtteeatins for babies, children of

ipental head Air E, H, Jeekann au alfea-and for krownritps plainly
store. He has taken charge of the on the bottle. iRememhar there are 
Refracting parlour, he claim*, .oountontolts sold h«*e, so surely look
is the. beet of its kind ip Western and see that yours is made by the 
Ontario. Mr. Hall convinces one, Y-OaEtornia. th# Syrup Company." 

.. , . _ . after a short conversation, that the Hand back with contempt any other
Made m Lanaaa. .tic: public should have protection against tig syrup.

■was Informed

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TM« «TWTAUW «•»««*. NBW VM, N,TV.

r
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AUCTION SA
Sold the Farm. 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM 
AND IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. Walter Thompson hi 
structed WelLy Almas to sj 
public auction at his farm aj 
on the Cockshutt Roao, hal 
north of Burich and about 9| 
south of Brentford, on The 
November 15th, commencing 
o’clock sharp, the following:] 

HORSES—Five work hors 
colts, 1 pal'' of matched bay 1 
rising 6 year:; old. weighing 
1,400 lbs. each; 1 brown ma 
years old, good in all liarne 
black horse, 11 years old. 
worker; 1 aMd horse, good w 

V 1 Clyde eeiC vising 3 years j 
yearling roadster.

COWS, nine head—Three 1 
cows, milking 6 cows, comin 
March and April, grade Dur 
3 yearlings, 10 good spring ( 

HOGS—One brood sow wi

|

nigs, 6 weeks old.
HENS—About 2 5 hens. 
IMPLEMENTS — One

Harris grain binder, nearly I 
ft. cut; mower. 5 ft. cut, Peter 
ilton 1 Massev-Harris 11-lioe 
1 Wisner 10-hoe drill; Coe1 
manure spreader, nearly new;! 
Leaf, No. 5, manure spreade 
of four-horse disc, 16 plate, j 
new; Peter Hamilton cult! 
Cockshutt two-horse corn cult!
nearly new; St. George wide 
cultivator; 1 land roller; 1 
rake; set of 3-section harrow 
of 4-section harrows; set 3-s 
hook tooth harrows; Junior 1 
No. 21 Cockshutt plow; one 
corn cultivator; Adams wagot 
rack; democrat; buggy; pa 
bob-sleighs; cutter; cutting 
root pulper; Chatham fannim 
with bagger attachment; larg 
kettle; 1 milk can; platform 
2",000 capacity.

HARNESS--Two sets of | 
harness, 1 nearly new; 1 set 
harness; odd collars.

HAY—Sixty ton of hay.j 
previously sold; about 800 1 
oats; a quantity of lumber;! 
3 dozen grain bags and 
articles too numerous to menl

Every article positively to 6 
"fbc stock Is in the pink of coi 
and the implements aie pra< 
new.

TEKMS —All sums of $1 
under, cash; over that amo 
months credit will be giv 
furnishing approved security 
per cent, per annum off for < 
credit amounts.

Lunch at noon.
Walter Thompson, Welby Ai 

Proprietor. Auci

Chesterfields and Easy C 
built to yo»r order for li 
money than factory gooi
/. H. WILLI MA

Phone 167. Opera House

1^
'Weed’s

* The Grrat English 
. Tones and invigorates . 

nervouseystem. makes n

Uy. Mental and B~ain TVorrp. 
denry. Loss of Enerfry, I'nlpitalitn 
Heart, Failing Merr •rry. Price %1 pci 
for $5. One will nlp&je, eix will cure. 6 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on r 
pririe. Nnnrtomphirtmailed free. TH8 
*»F**ICINF ÇO.,1 iROîlTO.Ottî. fftrwul

1..
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.aaflfife
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' wS $1 y m
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(1) Inside the old fort l 
(3) Evangeline’s well.
rpHREE unique and ll 

^ historic sints are tn lx 
the Maritime Proving 

ada. Each tells its own sioi 
mantle past as it links ul 
generations that have lo 
passed away

The three are: the old Fn 
and barracks at Annapolis t 
ancient Willows and well 
Grand-Pre, and the mass!» 
tower, overlooking the Bay 
from the heieh’s of West a 

Each of the. trio is worth] 
grimage, and no bettir j 
could a traveller l ove in i■ 
ful maritime !a>'rf 'ban to j 
in turn.

Let us. In rhe t> intime 1 
in Imagination Ti.e Annafl 
day Was-ih;>.Port Royal oi • 
times. It »r ; one of the fl 
pean settler, c ts in 
only habit t; 
the great cot.tu.eui on the

A n|
,it eivilitg
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CLOTH
6 yards in

?... 42c
1

ETON

;er and Wil- 
ae best Eng- 
tiort lengths

$1.89
A

PRICE
-25c
;zz<s anrf 15c

o
■

’ests.
GEORGE KEEN, 

(her 10 th, 1917.

Root Compound!.
*a/<V reliable regulating 
icincy Sold in three de- 
i of strength—-No. 1, $1; 

» 2. $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
a by all druggig^a, or sent 
paid on receipt of price. 
« pamphlet. Address : 
C COOK MEDICINE CO , 
WTO. ONT. (F«wH Hotter. >

B

id Children.

w That
Castoria

9

r

Ini

Use
r Over 
.Years

DMA*

kWV. New VNMK «ITT.
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SALE
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Tard

ices

ties
75%

Loom, or 
•r an ad-

RPET

md, allover 
tk and fawn 
ig would be 
ith or with-

$1.50
PETS
?lish make, 
in Oriental j 
luitable car- j
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Few Months by S. G. Read & Sop, Ltd.

=AUCTION SALE

M TUPS &
Pï.SfÿiVSold the Farm.

u rriox sale of farm stock

AND IMPLEMENTS.

iI That 10 acres of garden pro- ,
! i perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was ]
; ; not sold by auction. I have it :
• ! listed and reasonable terms and ;
! ! price would be considered. This ;
! ; is a very fine garden property : : 
; ; and close to the city.

A good house on 
J ! street for quiçk sale. One of 
1 i *the cheapest properties .in the 
: -city.

r ji:j

PARKMr. Walter Thompson has in_ 
M rutted Welly Almas to sell hv 
public- auction at his farm situated 
i,n the Cockshutt Roau, half mile 
until of Burtch and about 5 miles 
path of Brantford, on Thursday, 

November 15th, commencing at ten 
,'.’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—Five work horses, 2 
ri,lts, 1 pair of matched bay horses, 
• ising il years old. weighing about 
1,100 lbs. each; 1 brown mare, 10 

old, good in all harness; 1 
.lack horse, 11 years old, good 
orker; 1 agpd horse, good worker,

. l Clyde certT rising 3 years old; 1 
tailing roadster.

COWS, nine head—Three Farrow 
tows, milking 6 cows, coming in 
March and April, grade Durham's,
: yearlings, 10 good spring calves.

hogs-—One brood sow with I > 
nigs, 6 weeks old.

HENS—About 25 hens.
IMPLEMENTS — One 

Harris grain binder, nearly new. 
ft. cut; mower. 5 ft. cut. Peter Ham
ilton 1 Massey-Harris 11-hoe drill, 
1 Wisner 10-hoe drill; Cockshutt 

spreader, nearly new; clove.1

Late Mr. Amanda Davidson 
-Laid to Rest Yesterday 

Afternoon

xsrjacrrn*___ _. ; =-. .JSL. _____ -■ - ---

Teutons Admit Being Checked on Trentino. Front—En
emy Guard Captured in Sugaha Valley — British 
Batteries Are Now in P osition and Shelling Teutons.

Elizabeth > \89 Dundas Street, to Mr. Hollister.
House on Graham Ave., to Mrs. Newitt.
Farm in Tp. of Brantford to A. E. Long.
83 and 83 1-2 Oxford to A. J. Welch.
177 Grey St. to Mrs. M. Paine.
122 Clarence St. to W. H. Topping.
Wm. Buck Co. Warehouse 6n Bridge St. to Kitchen 

Overall Company.*
78 Sheridan St. to Mr. F. W. Craig.
282 Chatham St., to Mr. E. Sherman.

OTHER PROPERTIES MOVING NOW
We are receiving properties for sale for our 

“SECURING A HOME CAMPAIGN”
All parties having properties for sale an easy terms 

especially, list them with us at once.

■

i. ■»l;
X

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS A very cheap property on Oak 
street. 7 roomed house, large 

, lot, $1250. $100.00 down.
; For further particulars apply j !

i i i•v.

Red Cross Campaign, With 
Objective of $5000 Starts 

To-day

By Courier Leased Wire
The Associated Press says: iyears : toj

!On the Italian front the Italians’ line in. the north has stiffen
ed under the reinforcements it lias received from the British and 
French. Even the German official communication does not men
tion any further retirement by the Italians, but, on the contrary, 
admits that east of Asiago, where the Aqstro-Germans made gains 
last week, the Italians, in strong force, attacked the Invaders, re
capturing lost positions. The Italians took about one hundred pris
oners. In the Sugana Valley an edemy advance guard was captur- 
•ed. Along the middle and southern reaches of the Niava the It
alians are holding their line tenaciously, although they have been 
forced to giro up the Vidor bridgehead, northeast of Treviiso, after 
having fought a delaying battle In which they had time to blow up 
the bridge crossing the stream.

! S. P. PITCHER & SON !
| 43 MARKET STREET 

; Real Estate and Auctioneer I 
i Issuer of Marriage Licenses !

; :
Paris, Nov. 12—(’From Our Own 

Correspondent)— Dominion official 
Gazette contains the announcement 
of a new company known as the 
Bonner-Heddle Co., Limited. The 
authorized capital is $100,000. The 
factory is erected at St. Catharines 
and will manufacture carbonized 
wool. They are now waiting on their 
machinery. Mr. O. R. Whitby of this 
town is secretary-treasurer.

Another highly and an old esteem
ed resident was laid to rest yester
day afternoon In the person of Am
anda Sovereign, relict of the late 
Stephen Dadeon. Deceased was in 
her 83rd year and wae born at Round 
Plains near Simcoe. She came to 
Paris when a small child with her 
parents, and over fifty years ago 
she was united in marriage to Step
hen Dadson, late Town Clerk and 
Treasurer, who predeceased her In 
1900. The late Mrs. Dadson was 
one of the oldest members of the 
Baptist church and attended all the 
services regularly, being at the mid
week prayer meeting on Oct. 31sU,
On Saturday November 3rd she was 
found unconscious Jbeing overcome 
from coal gas whica was leaking 
from the -stove, later pneumohja set 
in and she passed peacefully away 
after a few days illness, 'Her pas
tor Rev. Mr. Langton conducted the 
services at tHe home and grave. The 
pall bearers were: Messrs Joseph 
Moyle, Fred Wells, E. C. Apps, Jose
ph Martin, Owen Barker, Frank

The Misses Astle of Bonfleld St. 
received word fromvtheir brother at 
Petrolla, Mr. Henry AStle that their 
little nepherw Kenneth was dying and 
later word came that the child had 
passed away. The family only 'moved 
there from Paris three weeks ago.
The bereaved o’nes have the sympathy 
of the community in their trouble.

Another Paris young man has giv- 
eh his life In this great war. Word 
was received by Mrs.'iMary J. Ste
wart of West River street that her 
youngest «on, Coup. Machle Ogle Ste
wart had died from wounds on Nov.
1st in a casualty clearing hospital 
in France. The deceased soldier was 
born at Oshawa In 18S6 'and cane 
to Paris with his parents 12 years __ 
ago, and at the ttme.,pf his enlist- M 
ment in the 125th Battalion, was 
'engaged on. the Office Staff, of --the 
Sanderson and Harold, .Co. ; Be was 
a fine type. of young, i manhood,,- a 
member of the, ,Presbyterian church 
and also took a very attractive part 
in the local Y. M. C. A.

Ï In all the local churches yester
day strong and earnest appeals were 
made from the pulpits, on 'behalf of rr 
the Red Cross Campaign that starts C*3 
here to-morrow. Tuere is every in
dication that the objective of $5,000 
will be more than reached.

Massey-
/

I. T. BEES(Canadian Press Despatches.)
Italians Resist the Foe.

Rome, Nov. 12.—The announcement of the War Office yesterday 
on the progress of the campaign reads:

“At dawn yesterday, after artillery preparation which began 
the evening before, the en’emy, having passed our line of observation 
in the neighborhood pt Asiago. a' tacked our advanced posts on 
Gallio and on Mont Sarragh—Hill 111 behind that line, and after a 
blitter struggle, succeeded In taking them.

“The 16th Storming unit and units of Egisa (Pisa?)—the 29th 
and 20th Regiments—and of Tuscany—the 77th and 78th Regi
ments—and of the 5th Bersaglieri, by a resolute counter-attack, re
captured the positions, driving the enemy back and taking about 100 
prisoners. V «

S. G. Read & Son Ml*manure
Leal, No. 5, manure spreader; set 
of four-horse disc, 16 plate, neai I y 

Peter Hamilton cultivator,

rThe

Movernew;
Cockshutt two-horse corn cultivator, 
nearly new ; fit. George wide-tooth 
cultivator; 1 land roller; 1 J hay 
rake; set of- 3-section harrows; set 
of 4-section harrows; set 3-section 
Iraok tooth harrows; Junior plow ; 
No. 21 Cockshutt plow; one-hoiV 
corn cultivator; Adams wagon; hay 
rack ; democrat; buggy; pair of 
nob-sleighs; cutter; cutting box ; 
root pulper; Chatham fanning mi’l 
with bagger attachment; large iron 
kettle; 1 milk can; platform scales 
2",090 capacity.

HARNESS—Two sets of heavy 
harness, 1 nearly new; 1 set single 
harness; odd collars.

HAY—Sixty ton of hay, if p-i 
previously sold ; about 800 bushels j 
nats; a quantity of lumber; above

dozen grain bags and otliei 
articles too numerous to mention.

Every article positively to be soli, 
lilt stock is in the pink of condition 
and the implements aie practically

I aBell phone 75. t 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66i

Carting, Teaming 
| Storage

. Special Piano Hoisting 
! ' Machinery

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

“The enemy vainguard, which had reached the village of Tezze, 
in the Sugaina Valley, was promptly attacked and captured.

“On the Pi ave our covering troops, after having repulsed enemy 
parties which attacked them on the heights of Voldobbiadeine, pass
ed to the right bank of the river and destroyed the Vidor bridge. 
On the middle and lower reaches of the river there were reciprocal 
cannonades and machine gun fir-ing.”

Office—124 Dalheuell 
I Street
1 Phone 366

Residence—236 West H 
Phone Hi '

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
, bank of the Piave, which was Stub- 

King Victor Emmanuel has issued bornly deftmded^by the^Miei^y.' 
a striking appeal to the nation, say- Thg day "ffi’cial communication

follows:
“Strong Italian forces threw them-

Italian King's Appeal

STOCK BROKERSI
(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
• (Members Philadelphia Stock Exchafige)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

ing that the enemy, thanks to an ex
traordinary combination of circum
stances, has been able to concentrate j selves against detachments advanc- 
„ , . „ . , -, , „ „, ing eastward beyond Asiago and

all his |fforts against Italy. Tne presse(j them back somewhat at one 
Austrian army, defeated in ever)' point. Belluno has been taken, 
struggle for thirty months, his Ma- “The enemy has modem stand on 
jesty declares, obtained numerous the lower Piave.” 
seasoned German reinforcements.

new,
TERMS -Ail sums of $10 and 

under, cash; over that amount • j 1 
months credit will be given bn 
furnishing approved security or 5 
per cent, per annum off for cash on 
ciedit amounts.

Lunch at noon.
Walter Thompson, Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

T
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

nc-4r
1 OFFICE PHONE 4988.

British Guns in Position.
Italian Headquarters. Noy. 10.— 

(By the Associated Press.)—British 
batteries have taken their position 
along the front lftra prepared to give 
support to the heroic services here
tofore chiefly borne .by. the Italian 
rearguards in the effort to stay the 
Austro-German advance.

“The re-formation of the Italian 
army along the established position 
is progressing in good order, and 
there has been no material change 
for the past day or two.

“The agreement for a 
Military Council for the entire West
ern. front, for. the first time recog. 
nizes and incorporates the Italian as 
part of the Western front, thus ter
minating the Italian front os a sep
arate entity. It also establishes re
ciprocal control, in Which not only 
the French and the British have a 
voice in the Italian campaign, but 
Italy has a voice in the French and 
British campaign.”

I"Italians, citizens, and soldiers,” 
says the appeal, “be one single army. 
Every act of cowardice is treachery. 
Every disorder, every recrimination 
is treachery.

“To the enemy, who counts leas 
on a military victory than on weak
ening our spirit and on enr passivity, 
l'et us reply with one voice that all 
are ready to give all for victory and 
the honor of Italy.”

The proclamation is signed by tlie 
| members of the Cabinet as well as 
by the King.

Proprietor.

^TRANSCONTINENTALChesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

TUESDAY, THURSDAY £ 
AND SATURDAY j

THURSDAY, SATURDAY I 

AND MONDAY I

Connecting at Winnipeg 1er aU Western Canada and Padlk Ceast Paints
Time Table and all Information from any_Q-and Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, I

/. II. WILLIMAN Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P J.Phone 167. Opera House Blk. Central

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.Huns Admit Trouble *,.
B’erlin, Nov. 11.—The supplement

ary report from German Headquart
ers to-night says:

“In Sette Commune and in the 
Sugana Valley (Italian front) 
ground has been gained by fighting. 
Our troops have taken by storm th\= 
Vidor bridgehead, on the eastern

Wco&’s Ehcspfcsd—u
The Gr^at English I cmfdu 

fH Tones and invigorates the who13 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

eld Veins, i'ures Nervous 
y. Mental and B~ain Worry. JUeppon- 

denry, Loss of Enerfru, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing M err‘try. Price ll per box, sis 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold Vy all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
rr|re. pamphlet moiled free. THE WOOD 
^^uNCINlfçO.,1 ;R0î;T0.onr. IhrmfaWa»*».'

VrbiUt □
For Sale !T.H. 6?B. Railway26,000; market firm; beeves $6.75 

to $16.80; western steers $5.85 to 
$13.40; stockers and feeders $5.65 
to $11.60; cows and heifers $4.50 
to $11.75; calves 66.75 to $13.25; 
hogs, receipts 46,000; market Mow; 
light $16.50 to $17.40; mixed $16.- 
60 to $17.55; heavy $16.60 to $17.- 
55; rough $16.60 to $16.80; pigs 
$13 to $16.40; bulk of sales $17 to 
$17.40; sheeÿ, receipts, $20,000; 
market firm; wethers $8.75 to $12.’- 
8.5; lambs, native $12 to $16.65.

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with tevery convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Aye. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

—- (Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH * 
Through Sleepers Hamilton to Now 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Pho* lid 
a C MARTIN. G. P. A* Hsfsfltw

Canadian • Historic SpotsA - ' MARKETS
t

I Â
ï».

\ 2

0.05 to 0.25
.................;. ..6 to 15
hundred....................25

Pumpkins 
Cauliflower ..
Gherkins, per 
Vegetable Marrow . ..10.06 to 0.16

‘ Squash...................   ...O.TO'to 0.25
I Carrots .. . . •• • • 0 15 0 2 5
' Parsnips, basket, ............0.20 to 0.-_o
Potatoes, bag ..... 0 00 1
Celery............................................,------?.U5
Pumpkin ..,..................... 0-05 to 0.2o
Turnips, bushel . ../• 0 00 0 o0
Cabbage, eacn U.05 to 0.15
Onlonfi, basket ..............
Onloha, bunch .................0.06 to 0.06
Apples, basket .... 0 60 0 7 a
Parsnips, basket ... 0 20 0 o0

imurra.

• • • •
»

AUCTION SAJLE
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE
at Old Y.M.C.A. Building, Colbome 
street," the property of Mrs. Ida J.
Stanley, November 17th, 1917, at 
the hour of one o’clock. Everything 
mpst be sold; nothing will be re-~i gxifOPBU OF 
serve. > The /following is a general wwn LAND MOtJLAWIOOT
list of goods; .... The sole head of a family. W -

Two upright pianos, made by \ 0Ter is years old, who waaat tte com
leading makers; 3 bedroom suites, meacement the prwnt eu6.
1 parlor suite. 1 complete dining i^“0r“^i°bject rf m allied or neutral 
set, 1, wicker library set, 1 hall rack Sentry, may homeetead » 
and table, 1 kitchen range, 1 heater, m a^ble Do^on^«d brManltona, 
1 full Une of kitchen utensjls, oil ^^^‘ln ^rïon^^a Dominion Lands 
paintings, etching, clocks, silver- or gnb-Agency for District. Satiy
ware, flat ware, cutlery, cut glass £y proxy may be made on rortala eonrn
dishes, etc. "y-.afaSlS SSmtLlSrSf

Carpets, rugs, lace and net cur aadcultlvatlo
tains, mattresses, comforts, pillows, 1 certain districts a homeeteadju: may 
sheets, pillow cases, bhd spreads, secure “ oÜ^m^DuuÎÎ
wool and cotton' blanket, bath and montb^ ln l«fch of three
hand towels, lamps; 1'complete set years after earning homeetead Patent sod 
of carpenters’ tools, 1 iron safe. crtUg*gS 
Also a great many, articles not here ®™tPon certain conditions, 
enumerated. — A settler after obtaining homeetead pat

The above goods are in good con- ant, ^«.‘^^^"homLe^'to cer-' 
dition and not often sold at auction district». Price $3.00 per acre. Mnst 
sale. Cash before delivery. reside six months in each of three ymurn.

Welby Almas, Lcnltivate 60 acre» and erect a house worth
- Auctioneer.

and three-quarter 
brickf

CANADIAN NOW»»

l'SÜ»
te y;^9i

ff,. zwz>g//»y.::-M

J.S.DowUg & Co
' LIMITED

86 DALHOU8IE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Ante IN 

Evening Phone 108

___ 0.90 to 1.00
. . .0.35 to 0.60 
.......0.60 to 1.00

0 60

Fears, basket .. 
trapes, basket .
Cabbage, dozen 
Butter, creamery .. 0 48

II
v&k

J JS5ÏÏ»
CHICAGO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire *
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Cattle receipts,

(

WEAK, AILING BABY
No Food Agreed, and Fast Wasting 

Away, But Soon Cured By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang 
“When -only five

■SP
mm ïïânsk""?'ESSSS

CeWh«nCl>onSnion Lands are advertlaed 
or posted tor entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been turn

& ht'ü iïxsæü

P.O., Ont., says: 
months old my baby fell ill, and in 
spite of medical treatment w.asted- 
away till he seemed iust skin and 
bone. I tried special foods, but 
none of them would stay on bis 
stomach, and we never thought' we 
should rear him. But one day X 
read about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and got some for baby, and X am 
thankful I did, for they quite cured 

He is a bonny boy now.'
À free sample of Dr. CasseH s 

Tablets will be sent to you on re
nt 5 cents for mailing and 

Address Harold F. Ritchie

NOTICE!m
, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City of Brantford intends to con
sider, and if deemed advisable, to 
pass a by-law for stopping up that 
portion of Read Street East of that 
Mne parallel to and one hundred and 
twenty-six feet, eleven inches West 
of the Westerly Boundary of Leon
ard Street, according to the plan of 
Dufferln Park in the City of Brant
ford, registered as Number 322, reg
istered in the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of the County of 
Brant.

Such by-law will be considered at 
a meeting of the Council which will 
be held at the City Hall on the 17th 
of November, 1917, at the hour of 
7.30 o’cuock in the evening at whicn 
time the Council will hear in person 
or by his agent or counsel any per
son whose lands will be prejudicially 
affected by the by-law and who ap
plies to be heard.

DATED this 20th -day of October,

, I. -

» (2) Martello Tower, West St. John, N.B.at Annapolis Royal.(1)
(3) Evangeline’s well.
rpHREE unique and Interesting

historic soots are to be found in 
the Maritime Provinces of Can

ada. Each tells its own story of a ro
mantic past as, it links us up with 

that have long since

W. W. GOBI. . _
~.^,£ssjrsj£s:'rs.
UnrSaMt will m» m Mil aaa-

vast wilderness, stretching from the old French farmstead, there the 
Florida to the North Pole. Champlain ancient well near the older French 
and de Monts visited Annapolis Basin willows where real Acadian maidens 
in 1604, as did many another hero of drew water, while hard by is the
the old French days. smithy's ' force that figurai in the

So the little settlement was formed poem, as well as the little church, 
and for a century god a half there What a story the willows could fell 
after it tells the story of attack, cap if they had the power of speech. of>
ture and -"capture. It witnessed the days when France ruled half if
many a baptism of blood, did this the continent and England was chal- 
ancient French stronghold, until in lengicg her supremacy.
1710, England won it at the hands cf An(j finally there is the old thick-

force of New Englanders. Again, walled tnarte’lo tower perched on a
in 1781, it was captured by an Ameri high rock above t(ie City jf the
cap. force but to dsty It is tr pie.tur Loyalists, as St. John is Known
esque corner of Canada^situated in yfiese miniature fortresses stilt carry 
one of its garden spots and facing a an afi[>ect 0f strength and dignity «a 
long arm of the sea they remind one of the old Napoleon

Let v,s, in the e*«*time visit them Next let us go to Evangeltnes latnl wten they were built in England 
in imagination T„e Annapolis of to where the apple blossoms make a dP,.0W and la,er „
day was-1he-Part Royal of the olden beautiful world in the summer time “,^n*8”|la| “ ar, f,
times It one of the first Euro : and where a glamour still rests over lyannaa. «imiiai <pm nans ere sun
nean sett'en c -s In America, theithe valleys in memory of an Acadian ! to be fotiud in Quebec Montreal and
ônlv hal.lV’t;:,. of civilized mar nn fialden who was oniy tber'drrem jhtngitue. 
the great coctii.eul on the thugs of a, child of a poet. Here 1» the site of I

him X

cciyt
and^Co!, Ltd., 10 McCaul street,

Toronto. .
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Km 
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, An
aemia Nervous ailments, and Nerve 
paralysis, and for weakness in chil 
dren. Specially valuable tor nurs 
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 60 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price ot fiye, 
from druggists and storkeepws 
throughout Cawadai Don * Y*?!? 
your money on imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. Cassell's Tablets - A.D., HENDERSON,.

generations 
passed away.

The three are: the old French gate 
and barracks at Annapolis Royal, the 
ancien; Willows and well-sweep uf 
Grand-Pre, and the massive Martello 
tower, overlooking the Bcv of Fund y 
from the heiehts of West St. John.

Each of the.:trio is worthy of a pil
grimage, and no better objectives 
could a traveller have In ibis dellgh* 
ful maritime lard than to visit each 
in turn.

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’Sa

HJîpitalfo r Shoes
246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing «Iso for new shoes. 

Prices eehnot be beaten. 
dIVE US A TRIAL

Nr. w
1

»

/
;

-

v THE V

N COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
15Q Mhmrste Sr 
52 Erie Ave.
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MAHOGANY NUT 
AT $1.49

BOWLS

+•;*

•*>

•S?mt

■*» »

LOC
■

STORY HOUR.
Especially adapted foi 

the story of Silas Marne» 
EMot will -be related to l 
at the story hour in the] 
rary to-morrow afternoon

♦
GUESTS OF HONOR, j 

At present there are eW 
6rs enjoying the hospital 
county in the goal. Twof 
liberated over the wek-4 

—<S>-—
WOUNDED IN HIP.

Word has been receive 
city by Mr. T. Brown, 1 
that his son, Pte. Waïti 
Brown has been woundeffl 
He left here with the 21 
ion and was employed j 
Bros, at the tim’d of his

KEPT BUSY.
Sheriff J. W. Westbr 

necessary to swear :n a 
iff for the Fall Assizes 
mence on the 19th of' 
That date has also been 
nomination day and in tl 
of returning officer for I 
he twill have to be in at 
Paris "on that day.

GYMNASIUM CLASSES.
Last week's attendaox 

M. C. A. Gymnasium 1 
•greatly improved over ■? 
ponding week of tibe pi 
the increase 
twenty-five per cent 
advance in popularity tl 
made by the inetitutle 
first week of -Novembr, 
tendance was 343, wh 
year it amounted to 45

being a
, in

WOUNDED.
A telegram received li 

Cross of Eagle avenue 
hig youngest son, Pte. j 
Cross, has been admitted 
in. France suffering fro 
wounds in the foot, 
enlistment with the 19 
was a stretcher bearer i 
ferin Rifles, and emptij 
office at Slingsby’s Mills, 
friends will wish him sj 
covery.

■*-
SCHOOL LEAGUE.
: 'A large and enthusiai 

■the executive of the Alt 
League was held on 1 
noon. Among the m< 
for helping Red Cross 
holding of a Sample S 
gue is rapidly increasin 
ship last year there wi 
bers.

1
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THg OOURIEB egede and pro-German forces.
There can be no mistake at all 

about thte and the fact has to be aSuggestion» 
iorOverSea
ILwaWDoxes

fnblUUed by Thu Brfcetford CunrtM LUa 
Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoualo
Street, Brentford. Can»**. Mtinertpttoo paced by every loyal man and wo-■■■■I

»*Mi-WW«kl.V cocane*—Pobltahed oa

.United Witee «0 conte extra, for oeetsse. 
rôronte Of tie.: »*Mf tilt» Chamheti, «

Chan* Street. ST. B Mnllplece. Repre

■ JwUnmt

Jri : -- ■■.iJt-sn' '• • ■> IV..

Si.man and ACTED UPON.
Former political feelings and al

legiances m-ujt go into the discard, 
'just as these Insidious friends of the 
foe would place all of Canadian hon
or and loyalty and self-respect there.

SECOND MANIFESTO
Sir Robert Borden has supple

mented his statement of the plat
form of the Union Government by 
issuing a manifesto to the people of 
the Dominion. On behalf of the new 
administration, he says:

“The Government thoroughly re
alizes that in this national emergency 
'there is imperative necessity for ful- 
'flllment of its policies wifth the least 
possible delay. It pledges itself to 
prosecute the war with ceaseless 
vigor, to strive for national unity, to 
administer the public departments 
with economy and efficiency, to de
vise measures of taxation which will 
regard social justice and to neglect 
nothing that may be required to sus
tain the soldiers on service or to 
ctimfort those of their household* 
whom they have left behind. Firm tv 
convinced that tfteee objects can best 
be achieved by a Government repre
senting nil parties, classes, 
and interests, I appeal with confid
ence on its behalf for the sympathy 
kud support of the Canadian peo
ple.’

The Premier amplifiée these re
solves in ai most earnest and solemn 
manner, and the whole production 
breathes anew the earnest ness of the 
man and the patriotic purpose of j 
himself and colleagues In this greet i 
crisis.

Ü

i i■

The Gift Bu Seasonmi ug 
Distant

3

41
Chocolate Bars
(Jfwf- .v.;..
Chewing Gam
3 for......... .
Safety Razors, 
upwards from.. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Qxo Cubes,
10c and .........
Tooth
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes 1ft- 
10c and ....... t

sie Nl*M 
KtN Night 

•WORN OMU CIBCLLATtON (MS

-

Not FarvJI!Sr ■
-

;
THE SITUATION. -

Late developments on all of the $1 '
fronts are looking distinctly betic. 
for the allies.

And wise indeed is the gift shopper who ’’grasps time by the Forelock” this season, and 
attends to her Christmas Shopping early. W hile it may seem premature in justice to our

«
In fact, It hardiy 

seems likely that there will be an
other such dark period as that 
which last week-end undoubtedly 
proved.

...$1
25c patrons we wish taemphasize the fast that a ssortmemnts of gift merchandise have been

Paste, ToothIn Russia Premier Kerensky, who 
escaped from Petrograd in a motoi 
ambulance, is reported to have gone 
straight to general headquarters, and 
is now said to hare 200,000 men at 
the back of him' and to be marching 
on Petrograd. It would also seem 
to be clear that the Cossacks are not 
in favor of the Maximalists and it 
is said that they are getting the bet
ter of street fighting in the capita, 
that the career of the Bolshevik! 
Government is likely to be ended 
inside of twenty-four- hours. It may 
be that recent events will result in 
Kerensky coming back as the strong 
man after all. 
nesses has undoubtedly been that he 
has sought to -temporize with too 
many elements, and to refrain from 
harsh measures. It is quite likely 
that the experience of having to 
hurriedly flee in order to avoid im
prisonment, will give him some 
needed stiffening of the dictator 
brand.

The leaven of French and British 
help is commencing to work on the 
Italian front, 
forces have taken Aslago and a 
range of heights from which they 
were driven hy a counter-attack. Ac 
another point on the Trentiao they 
were also forced back. The foe in 
this area has not yet been stopped, 
but he has been checked and it is 
not too much to expect that his on
ward rush has been definitely 
halted.

In Palestine the British still have 
the Turks on the rug. Another ex
tended advance has been recorded 
together with the capture of Aska- 
!on.
Islam
and they have also lost heavily in 
munitions and supplies.

The Canadians have strengthened 
their hold on the Passchendaele 
Ridge and their retention of it is 
now secure.

assembled much earlier this.y ear, hence the wisdom of selecting now. Christmas mer
chandise is ready in many departments. ' itfb 4Wfi - 0 » * ■> ! ■" - t Hviii''. Tk.'..

Handkerchiefs
s. * •-• *

Ribbon Sectioncreeds
SEE WINDOWS /

Lovely Bags, fvom the tiny vanity size to the large knit
ting bags at Various prices, also a beautiful Assortment 
of fancy ribbons, for making various kinds of Xmas 
Gifts.

A beautiful assortment of dainty pure hem- CArt 
stitched litiM Hariderchilfs at 3 for ................. OUV
Finest Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitch- P _ 
ed, embroidered comers. Very special at___ vC
Assorted lovely handerchiefs embroidered 
one at
Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the designs of which 
are wonderful in their delicacy and perfec
tion. Some are 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

115-118 CoflboTite

Mahogany Table Lamps at $7.50
Base of Solid Mahogany, finely polished, turned in col
onial design, shade of old rose, pink and green, stand 
26 inches high, cord and plug for attaching. An ex
cellent Christmas Gift.

->rOne o€ his weak-

■■unMaf
$2.50eiiceiiie

isocem»
IEI« IPS

VTCTOttY 1,0 AN.
The great Victory Loan has been 

launched in Brantford with an or
ganization and a set of men at the 
head of it without parallel in this 
commuiiity for any previous flot a- : 
(ion. They are giving their services 
without any fee. The only paid men 
are the canvassers, who receive a 
rate passed by the Finance Minister.

It is now up to the people to give 
their wholehearted and unstinted 
backing on behalf of an offering 
which means so much of vital im
portance to the Empire, to Canada 
hnd the cause of human liberty. 
And from a cold-blooded commercial 
standpoint the investment has all o' 
the resources of the Dominion for a 
backing and the interest return is 
of a most handsome nature.

The sum of $150,0(10,000 is ask
ed, but it is to be hoped that it will 
be doubled or even better than that.

Success is generally assured, but 
the extent to which the amount is 
over-subscribed wiii undoubtedly 
have its effect upon the credit pori 
tion of Canada and her ability to 
handle business from Great Britam 
and the other allies which must 1 c 
accepted on deferred payment basis 
Canadians owe it to themselves as a

i

v’ K

A Most Timely Sale of TOILET SETS 
and MANICURE PIECESm

Beautiful Ivory Mirrors, vyi^jh round and straight 
handles. Prices range froih $1.50

ivory Bair Brushes, with plain and grove back* hand 
drawn bustles at $1.95

.v, . .....................................................................................

Ivory Dressing Combs for Ladies and Gentle
men very special at 35c ana............... ............

French Ivory Novelty pieces. Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders and Shakers, Jewel Boxes Tooth 
Paste Holders, Tooth Brush Holders, Bonnet Brushes, Perfume Bottlees, etc. .All at special prices.

The Austro-German Gentlemen’* Military Sets, Special 
Price ............................... ......................
Ivory Powder Boxes and Hair receivers 
Prices range from 50c to.....................
A wonderful range Of Toilet Sets in French Ivory cen-

$3.25Itomai Opening of Yopng 
Women’s Christian As

sociation There.

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Pte. W. E. Bell Wounded in 
the Right Shoulder.

$4.95to
$1.75r

$3.95to
estaming from three to fifteen pieces. Prices (P '1 A QP 

range from $3.25 to.........!......................95c
(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Nov. 10:Yèsterflay after

noon and evening the Ladies' Auxil
iary of the Y.' M .Cf A. held a 
comfort shower at the residence of 
Mrs. John Li Hey, - Walnut St. A 
splendid lot oh comforts were receiv
ed and will be sent to the members 
of the Y.M.CA. who are overseas. 
The guests were received by Mrs. 
Li Hey and Mrs. Mitchell. The tea
room made a very pretty appearance 
with its decorations of cut flowers 
and flaès of the allies. Mrs. J. Ink-r ... t iserats

busmens to subeeribe largely to tiife ford and E. Lilley assisted. Mrs. L. 
loan. The money will all be spent I Thompson was in 
in Canada. Not only will it mean home-made cooking booth, 
another lease of life In-many lines asMstaats were Mrs. Springate, Mre. 
, . . . . . .. _ Snell, Mrs. J. Sinclair aad Mrs. B.

of industry , but it will permit those McCammon
supplies going to the aUies of which 
they stand so much in need.

For every reâson and on every 
ground it is up to the people et this 
community to give their unstinted

T
The losses for the sons of 
total QG'LVIE, LOGHEAD & CO;

a, I -I'-i - “ v. \

over ten thousand

m
sitii

SESOET* 
INDIGESTION OR GASi

room, office, reading room, dWNf 
room and boarij, room, and .on thd 
upper floor twelve double- bed
rooms and a number of single bed
rooms, and on each fût there arc 
also several shower baths. In tile 
basement there is the laundry and 
kitchen.

Promptly at 8.15, Mayor C. B. 
Robinson called the gathering to 
order and opened proceedings' with 
the National Anthem. Rev. Mt. 
Armstrong tjiei) led in prayer, fol
lowed by a scripture lesson by Rev. 
Mr. Wells, taken from. 1st Corin
thians and 13 th chapter. The 
building was then formally dedicat
ed by Rev. J. C. Nicholson, prayèr 
being taken by Rev. R. J. Selon 
Adamson A large Bible used oil 
this occasion was presented to, the 
association by Mrs.' Blake. Rev. 
Father Cassidy and Rev. Lanfctbn 
were unavoidably absent, thé let
ter being at a funeral of a former 
parishioner at Clinton. Solos were 
rendered by Mrs. G. H. Miller and 
«. Gorrie Short addresses were 
given by 'Senator Fisher, T. Scott 
Davidson, M P.P., Mr. J. Harold, 
Mr. T. Bonnar and Rev. O. Niehe*.- 
son of Aylmer, Quebec.

I
THE ISSUE

The people should not .blind thelr: 
eyes tor an instant as to what the 
attitude of Sir Wftfrtd Laurier in
volves in crmnection with the war.

There are no doubt many Liberals 
who have had a life-long admiration 
•for the “plumed knight” who find; 
it difficulÇ,to break away from him;
■but there are times of crisis when1 
all personal feelings must be set]
'aside ma wowgfct in the balance and; 
this is meet emphatically one ofj 
them.

When Sir Wilfrid opened - his cam-- cause- 
paign in the City of Quebec on Fri
day night, thousands of his com-] 
patriots almost mobbed him in their’ 
excess of joy. In the opening portion] 
of his speech, in referring to the 
division which had taken place in 
the ranks of his party, he exclaim-

f !charge of the 
Other - Make This Your 

SAVINGS BANK t
i

On Thursday evening the Horticul
tural Society of Paris held their an
nual iAeeting in thé auditorium of 
the Y. M. C. A. A splendid report 
of the work done during the past 
year was read, trod it showed that 
the rose show held In Jdne and the 
flower show in September Were Very 
successful as regards the number of 
éntries and quality, but the attend
ance not as large as farmer years.
The society have over 300 -members 
now, and would still be glad to re
ceive new ones.

The" receipts for the year were 
l$8‘90.'62, and expenditures $713.78,
'leaving a balance on hand of $182.-

It was moved by Messrs. J. R. Ink- 
sater and John Lilley, “That the 
Horticultural Society hereby express
es its strong endorsation of any leg
islation which the government of 
this province may enact fof the ex-' 
termination of the San Jose scale,

Bulgarians that their lives will he >Mch h“ hecome a Pf» fa thè pro- 
forfeited if they are taken prisoner |vio=e' “d l! destroying all:
by the British, the following extract lorcharâé and shrubbery, that we feel, 
from a letter by a British officer on *at such legislation should be cnact- 
the Saloniki front is published by the edas 80011 as Th® follow!r«
Dartv __ officers were elected for the ensuing , ^ ^ ___ _

“When we rounded un sixty Bui- 5'ear: President, W. N. Bell: first Thonsands of mOtheo-s keep a box
garto^ in an attack recently the vice-president, Dr. W J. Logie; ^ ^^Je are ‘uttie ones 

poor wretches were utterly terrified. sec^®d vice-pre&idemt. Miss S. Ah- . ^ AmonR them is Mrs. Marcel
Two or three (tried to drown them- ÎS°8; secretary-treasurer, O. N. LeBlanc Mèmraincoôk West,
selves fa a pod, While others knelt Whitby; directors. Mrs. R Twnbull.P- ^or the i)ast fi*
on the ground making the sign of the ^see Martim BursnaH, kapron, I^ave never been with-
^tbrost^^^ aSSft6“n8 baY" ^kLnd:au™Ser X. -t Baby's OvmTablets. Whenever

“One who was â reed sportehttm jand J- *• Ihksater. Tablets 'promptly rèîleve them. X
kept hts bead and made a1 desperate Paris lias the largest Horticultural h Ia1th ip them that I

. ^ efiort to escape, vary nearly getting Society of any town ia Onlarie. heeitate fa recommending
termination, under the uuspicee of ^bot, until he saw It was useless, and Mr. and Mrs. Hhas. Ball were no- ”y]cln fo ajiy ot tny frjehds who have
the- Nationalist -party, each of the flinging down h4s rifle, surrendered titled vesterflav that -their son, Pte. oneg'fa fae home.” The Tab-
-candidotes is required to sign a 'A tin officer. Béstdé this officer a Wm. Edward - Ball had been wôurfd- let8 are medlCfae dealérs or
declaration which affirms that it Tommy stood waftchfully in Cap the ed in the right shoulder on Oct. mail ^ 25 cents a box from the

-« '■ «« »«= ïï’S*£.5rs’nss : “«"«« v»-- •"*-
“immediate suppression’^ of the Mil- and talcing him for his appointed later a cotiSeatiou waç received say-J 
itary Service Act until a plebiscite murderer, with a dramatic gesture iag he bad been killed. , 1
has been taken, and that if flhe tea- threw hack his head and hared tes J_»st eveatou the. formal opening ;| The Winnipeg Board of Tf»âe in
jo-rtty Vote (s' agatest said act, then etieet. He -opened hie shir; with «t the new Yonne Women's China- fa receipt of a telegram from Leslie
-a-1,1 coascriwts from “its very orieln” hands, then faced the soldier ttan AsseHatlon was held. Hnn- | H. Boyd, chairman Df the Beard of
.11.11 lift riifcnT.nt.-J fjT.in iuniL.ii*arui with the bayonet Whom he gvippoaef ti-cde took advantage of going|iGrain Supervisors. Fort William
sciiH be Minerat-cd from service and t0 ^ Vmiting for the officer’s word through the building early in the saying that steps are being taken -to
discharged.” -wt to run him through. Irvdninv, and one and all spoke !n increase the wheat movement to the

Those candidates who refuse to «‘Tommy's method of easing th? ^gj, terms of the building and fake front.
sign this humiliating and damnably tension was rejpld. He bright odt fnrnisbtag*. As previously mes- ___________
nr,patriotic document; will go about his packet erftfg** t« and offered «onrri thé asrodetinn wws erected
, „ .. one to The Bel get. , bv the Pvmrow Co. and cost wtfa _______ . _
in per.l «1 «i*r -'-vcs. Hon. Mr. Se- ..y, this moment the Bultav rfatings. etc., some $20,000. in Jh A A I A
viguy ‘flatiy -KtoeHMtd to do eo end he had bon as brave as a Mon; but the handing «*e enn>e over to the na- l# A O 1 1% 1 A
was boWied'-fiwn at a meeting, re- offer At the gigaretbe fa place Sf the ttowal «mnril o« the Y.W.C.A.. the “ VT
voiver shots were fired and Mr. Se-! end of the .bayonet was too sudden a Penman firm Have performed e vm l For Ma^cad

jaw « a• change Til 1its DUtliwlc. He ^bvc gfencrous act and o»e that will fill 260"YSiYte”y.1,ait ^ \?'■ gasn and 'sat dfaht trsfabtow. tmabh , aub'S Wt wqnt “ Paris. the
It Is these elemetra tor which y^t fae Cigarette at the match structure is a substantial throe- Always, beefa 

Ijatrrier -stands ta-day, together with which the soldier was hehting ready storey building and conlnine on the "1 f
fae 'backing ot all slackers aad ren-fwr Urn." -a w^„„ , CTOtod _«por .]:eceptlWl k»ll end Bgownwem"- rury*

Wonder what upset your stomach 
—which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? 
bother. If your stomach is in a re
volt; if sour, gassy and upset., and 
what you just ate has fermented 
into stubborn lumps; head dizzy and 
aches; belch gases and acids and 
eructate undigested . food; breath' 
foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s , Diapepsin. and m five 
minutes you wonder what became 
qf the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to
day know that it is needless to have 
a bad stomach. A little Diapepsin, 
occasionally keeps this delicate or
gan regulated and they eat their 
favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion if your food is a damage in
stead of a help, remember the 
quickest, surest, most harmless re
lief is Pape’s Diapepsin which costs 
only fifty cents for a large case at 
drug stores. It’s truly wonderful-— 
it digests food and sets things 
straight, so gently and easily that 
it is really astonishing. Please^ for 
your sake, don’t go and on with a 
weak, disordered stomach ; it’s so 
unnecessary.

Well, don't

Our accommodations, conveniences, 
apd cordial personal service will make 
you feel at home with this company.

7 JOIN OUR ARMY OF SAVERS
Open an account to-day and watch 

it grow with 3 per cent, interest added.

help and ' The Courier will be mu"h 
surprised if the response fails to
fully measure up to the glorious

)

BULGARS FEARED
FOR THEIR LIVES

Were Told By Germans 
That British Killed All 

Prisoners The Royal Loan & Savings Go.89.

ed:
“Men with whom I have fought' 

If-or Liberal principles, side toy side, 
for fifteen years, have differed from 
me. They believe in conscription. I 
do not.”

Upon that declaration it Is an
nounced that the vast throng cheer
ed for several minutes.

Then when he went on to say “I 
, stand tor votuatary service” and to 

plead 1er. that,. ti is recorded "The 
people heard him fa eifance." '

Their only desire Is to set the se
lective draft,out of the way and then 
the -cause of the empire, and the 
boys et the frost can go hang. Not 
aM the persuasive eloquence possess
ed by Laurier can prevent that.

As (further evidence of this dé-

Brantford38-40 Market Street(Associated Press)
London.t Nov. 12.—As / evidence 

that the Germans have taught the
i

mm m m
Ilf BABY'S OWi MfTS

s "CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire f 3?3Cprirrrr:

Ottawa, Ont., Nov- 12.—Sunday 
night’s casualty list of 509 names re
ports 25 Canadian soldiers killed in 
action, eight died of wounds and one 
wounded and missing. The balance

are wounded, gassed and ill.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
,7
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TRENCH MORTAR CAPTURED BY THE CANADI ANS. — it is made of wood and bound with wire.
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i Saturday

Many ■
WORKERS MEET.

A meeting of the personal workers 
iin connection with the evangelistic 
campaign will 'be held in the ¥. M. 
C. A. to-night.

MONDAY NIGHT OFF.
■No service will be held in the tab

ernacle on Brant Avenue this even-, 
ing nor on Monday evenings for the 
duration of the campaign.

STORY HOUR.
Especially adapted for children, 

the story of Silas Marner, by George 
Bitot will foe related to the children 
at the story hour in the Public Lib
rary to-morrow afternoon.

Folds and 
Bill Books

M, . • ,,

andToday
County Secretary 
I. W. Champion

l ' County Chairman 
* A, K. Bunnell.

County Orgauisor 
J. C. Hope.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER
W.B. Preston 
John Burbank 
W, B CèlHns 

h 11. W^^pampion

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
Rotary Club of Brantl'wd,

TOWN OF PARIS EXECUTIVE.
* John R. Inksater 
H. S. Crpoks

The proportion of exemptions al
lowed by the four tribunals In opera
tion in the city under the Mintin' 
Service Act on Saturday and this 
morning was very small, and o» onig 
the best grounds were the applicants 
successful In securing freedom ffoui 
military service. A large number of 
farmers were among those who ap
plied and In these cases, unless n 
large amount qf land was dependent 
upon the applicant for cultivation, 
and if a substitute could not foe 
procured, the claim was sustained, 
otherwise it wafr disallowed.

Where men engaged in work "n 
the different factories were con
cerned, oply cases of real and P/ov- 
en Importance were considered 
liable for exemption, and the men 
were forced to prove indisputably 
that they were really indispensable 
to a necessary industry.

Business men and clerks appeared 
among others, and only in excep
tional cases were their applications , 

(Continued from page one) panted. 'On domestic grounds the 
had not registered and were not percentage of those allowed exemp
tât home ’’ tiop was equally low.

One war veteran, a hero of the _ Tribunal No. 23, c°hrt 
Battle of the Marne, and the retreat Messrs^ A- 3, Wilkes, Harvey Cle- 
from Mons, and who while crossing ment. Military representative, H. F• 
the ocean was on vessels torpedoed Leonard,
four times, was refused a contrilbu- Arlan Johnson, Grandview P. 
tion at one house, and the explana- woodworker,, refused, 
tion was given that if the govern- Judson Norton Buck, 
ment refused to exempt her hoy, she St., accountant, refused, 
iwould not contribute toward the Earl Jno. Trembert, 8 Bedford St., 
Red Cross. Another canvasser was traveller, refused.

I somewhat discouraged and down- Lewis Oliver Smale, 219 Terrace 
hearted when he returned frdm a Hill, machinist, refused- 
trip out the Hamilton Road as far Arthur Edward Bound, 194 W li
as Cainsville, when after calling at uam St., electrician, exempted until 
thirty-nine houses he came back with Gra<ie e called.
25 cents.

While the workers met with dis
couragement, there were also bright 
incidents that livened up the after
noon’s work. Miss Van Allen, Duf-

♦

GUESTS OF HONOR.
At present there are eleven prison

ers enjoying the hospitality of the 
county in the goal. Two others were 
liberated over the wek-end.

--- <•>---
WOUNDED IN HIP.

f M
Worth Up to $2.50 A* E. Watts, K.C. 

Christopher Cook. 
John S. Dowliilg 
A. K, Bunnell 
Thomas Hendry

» i

50c, 75c, $1,00 fiV;
A SUGGESTION

Chief Slemin has a suggestion to 
offer regarding the parking of auto- 
mobiles owned by those Attending 
the services in the Tabernacle on 
Brant Ave. Last night a number of 
cars were parked along both sides of 
the road, endangering life and pro
perty. That any accidents and all in
conveniences may be avoided,
Chief suggests that automobiles be 
parked on the Gore opposite the arm
ories, if not left in nearby garrages, 
where cars and contents will be safe.

POLICE COURT
An entirely different story from 

that repeated in the police court ear
lier in the week was told by J&mes 
O’Donnll
when he again came up for hearing 
on a charge of being intoxicated and 
another of having liquor in an un
authorized place. He spun a marvel
lous fairy story on his previous ap
pearance, but toned it down some
what on Saturday. He was fined $10 
and costs for being drunk, and the 
other charge was dismissed.

i
# A Golden Opportunity for 

Xmas -Gifts 
DON’T tfELAY 

GET FIRST CHOW®

b:4
À*i

' ï ftWord has been received dm the 
city by Mr. T. 'Brown, Buffalo St., 
that his son, Pte. Walter Harold 
Brown has been wounded in the hip. 
He left here with the 215th Battal
ion and was employed at 
Bros, at the tim'd of his enlistment.

fli.l

>

ï ... :\■ySchultz S'
the 7

tKEPT BUSY. /
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook finds it 

necessary to swear in a deputy sher
iff for the Fall Assizes whiah com- 

tthe 19 th of this month

C. B. Robinson 
Senator FisherSPLENDID

RED CROSS

IX /
<$>

HONORARY COMMITTEEmence on 
That date has also foeen set aside as 
nomination day and in the capacity 
of returning officer for North Brant, 
he twill have to be in attendance in 
Paris‘on that day.

t
tts Colonel Harry Cockshutt 

John Muir 
Frank Cockshutt . 
Harry Ri Symons 

Mlip Buck'
. Young ' i 

A. Woûdsidr

Senator John Fisher 
W:F. Cockshutt 
His Honor Judge Hardy 
Sheriff Westbrook 
Mayor J, W. Bowlby 
Wafdeu. A; B. Rose 
ArtiH» McCann 
B. L. Doran ”
James B. Scott 
Archie Cridltdn 
Edward Pitts 
IT M. Wattitms
1 IT IT——"«fi lii nam 
W. S. Brewster T

on Saturday afternoon
<$>

GYMNASIUM CLASSES.
Last week's attendance at the Y. 

M. C. A. Gymnasium classes was 
greatly improved over the corres
ponding week of the previous year, 
the Increase being approximately 
twenty-five per cent, indicating the 
advance in popularity that had been 
made by the institution, 
first week of-Novembr, 1916 the at
tendance was 343, while for 
year it amounted to 452.

G.P!2;

J.M.o., Rev. G,
Rev. J. BFotheriUgham ’ 
Rev. UèweByti BVown 
Very Reverend Dean Brady 
Rev. Dr. Henderson 
Robert Ryerson 
John Harold 
Rupeft Greenwood

ii William

For the =?-
“THE OTHER SIDE.”

Will the lady who wrote to The 
Courier in reference to the “Buy at 
Home Campaign” and signed herself 
“The Other Side” please send her 
name and address to The Courier. It 
will not be used for publication ,

.1
this tr:>>

Sr
WOUNDED.

A telegram received by Mr. Geo. 
Cross of Eagle avenue states that 
his youngest son. Pte. Leslie H. 
Cross has been admitted to hospital 
in France suffering from shrapnel 
wounds in the foot, 
enlistment with the 125th 
was a stretcher bearer in the Duf- 
ferin Rifles, and employed in the 
office at Slingsby’s Mills. His many 
friends will wish him a speedy re
covery.

—♦-—
SCHOOL LEAGUE.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the executive of the Alexandra school 
League was held on Friday after
noon. Among the mean sdiscussed 
for helping Red Cross work was the 
holding of a Sample Sale. The Lea
gue is ralpidiy increasing in member
ship last year there were 189 mem
bers.

Daniel Joseph Dowling, 127 We»t. 
St., munitions inspector, refused.

George William Ion, 141 Colborne 
St., clerk, refused.

Robert William McMeans, 216 
Clarence St, market gardener, re
fused.

Thos. Arch, Sanderson, 69 St. 
Paul’s Ave, munition worker, re
fused.

Roy Irwin Lake, 10 West Street, 
paper cutter, refused.

John Irwin Welsh, 49 King Street, 
merchant, allowed.

James Orland Shellington, 121 
Clarence St, exempt until grade E 
called.

James Thomas Hancock. 21 Huff 
Ave, machinist,.ref used.

John Harold McCauley, farmer, 
R.R. No. 2, CaiQgvllle, refused.

Will J. A. Hammond, R.R. No. 2, 
Cainsville, farmer, refused. —

Harris B. Eeatherston retusSl. " - tWÊ
Oscar Whipptfc Matthews, Cains

ville, refused. "
Russell ~ GarflelH Bellhouse^ far

mer, Cainsville, refused.
Oscar C. Pierson, Cainsville, far

mer, refused. iti
Douglas Hammond, Cainsville, far

mer, allowed.
A. E. McIntosh, 51 Lawrence St, 

polisher, refused. /
W. H. Thresher, 112'Colborne St, 

organist, exempt until class E la 
called.

Frederick I. Rouler, 
laborer, refused.

John Kelvin Grieve, general utility 
man, refused.

Joseph L. Ward, 381 St. Paul’s 
Ave., mechanic, allowed until class 
E is called.

Arthur R. Todd, St. George Road, 
farmer, allowed.
_ Tribunal No. 24.-v-City Hall—W 
H. Whittaker and Jas. Harley; Mili
tary Representative, CJol. Howard.

Saturday’s Results:—
Frederick William Holt, 220 Chat

ham street, class changed from A to 
B2, allowed exemption until his 
class called.

Leslie Freeman Drake, 163 Sheri
dan street, allowed.

Theodore Hamilton, Echo Place, 
exemption allowed until Feb. 1st.

Chester Arthur Greenwood, R. R. 
No. 5, Brantford, exemption allowed.

John Franklin Cjichton, farmer, 
allowed.

1 Monday’s results:
Andrew IsMster Spence, farm 

laborer, 194 Darling street, allowed 
exemption as long as engaged in ac
tual farm labor.

Jack Clyde Frew, farmer, Grand 
View, allowed until class C2 called.

Percy Earle Prine, moulder, 110

...
DEER HUNTING.

Messrs. Bert Hawkes, Albert Tay
lor and S. Riley returned on Satur
day from a week’s deer hunting in ' ferln Avenue surprised the war vet- 
Northern Ontario. The hunters went ! eran who called at her home, by pre
in near Massey and each got his seating him with a handsome check 
deer.

OFFICIAL CANVASSERS
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD

Ctermferos
Joseph Moyle 
John H. Day 

• Alfred Kendrick

Previous t* 
Leslie 'i.V

for $1009 while Mrs. R, D, Cock- 
shuitt gave a check for $500 to the 
canvasser who called at her resi
dence.

Among those giving their autos 
for the Sunday collection were:

Gordon Houldiug. Allan Moulding, 
Gordon Scarfe, Leslie Watt, Ralr’t ». 
Williamson, Fred C. Harp, Franklin 
Grobb, Ernie Moule, Fred W. Ryei- 
sqn, J. A. Ogilvie, A. E. Day, J. M. 
Young, J. S. Dowling H. M. Fitton, 
R. H. Reville, J. A. Waddell, P. H. 
Secord, H. B. Beckett, Mr. Wallace, 
B. E. Ryerson, W. F. Cockshutt, 
Geo. Elliptt, jr., G. < Duncan, Chas 
Cook, Harry Tapscott, Arthur Cpul- 
bect. C. R_ Verity, W-H_JHammdfad, 
J. B. Detweiler, J. F. Schultz, C. G. 
Lawrence, Archie D. Leitch, Ernest 
Read, W. D. Schultz, Harry Cock 
shutt, ' M.Laughlan Garage, Dave 
Gibson, Geo. D. Heyd, C. W. Apps, 
George Ryerson, J. Hagey, W. B. 
Preston, and many others.

One of, the latest contributions to 
come in was phoned late on Sunday 
night from East Aurora, New Yoi<, 
to Mr. D. T. Williamson. It was Mi. 
Shannahan, president of the Niagara 

branch, and the

Alex. Edmondson 
G. Thomas Wood 
Rupert Greenwood 
Morgan Harris

<$
MILITARY MEDAL

Signaller George Harold Jackson, 
a St George boy, with the 125th Bat
talion, has won the Military Medal 
for bravery on the field of battle. 
He won distinction at Vimy Ridge 
where, 
the line
open. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Jackson of St. George, and in 
his last letter to his parents refer
red to the great need of men on the 
front line, and emphasized the ne
cessity for reinforcements.

j.-

David Tattersall . 
'TOWNSHIP OF bubford

Adrian Smith
through his efforts largely, 
: of communication remained

B. L. Doran
I 7JHE.F.S. Saunders

Ii
j TOWNS»®? OF; SOUTH DUMFRIES ’* *

John Smoke " f r j 
Edward Burrill f

ir #

A. E. Green 
R R. Nixon

e^QainsviUe. - ’BÇILMNG Pt$UBt9.„ . ___ _
Building permits were issued at 

the office of the city engineer at the 
city hall this morning to Edward Cro- 
cock, 216 Brant Av., for the erection 
of a frame summer kitchen to cost 
$150; to James Fraser for a motor
cycle garage, costing $25; and to 
Thomas Slack, 21 Strathcona Ave. 
a frame garage to cost $50.

RAIDED FOREIGNERS.
In two raids 'executed by the police 

department on Sunday night .eleven 
Russians were garnered into thq sum 
fold on charges of gambling on thé 
Lord’s day. They were bailed out 
and will appear in the police court 
this afternoon. Receiving informa
tion that a house at 29 Albion Sc., 
was In disorder, Sergt. Wallace, P.
C. Boylan and C. C. Taylor visited 
the place, and, making a hasty en
trance into the house, discovered
Adam Dirkaster, Steve Ttnon, Alex- ° . . , , „
Gorchum, Steve Kosgak, Fred Soika, X milk producer wrote to Hon. 
\nton Loika, John Dobe In the Mr. Hanna, Food Controller, asking 
midst of a nice little game of cards, what would be the fair price for 
Deeming the occupation a trifle in- milk sold by producers in Brantford, 
consistent with the principles guid- His answer in as follows: 
ing the observance of thy Sabbath, Dear sir,. In reply to your lettei 
the police officers took the paste- of the7th mst., permit me to state 
board fiends into charge. Later in that the price of milk to the dis- 
the evening about nine o’clock a tributor, as agreed upon in, Toronto 
, . .9 Ttalfour street also oc- on September, 1st, 1$17, was $2.a0bv RiSs was railed aM for 80 lbs. or $3.12% for 100 lbs. 
five more “unday 'breakers taken*This seems to be an equitable price. 
I^stody Brtt Wallace 0. Very truly ^our^

tiia^ge ofthis raidC‘and arrested Isa- The above means that local deal 
An-IgsinVwei Tohn MurosskI, Andrew ers will have to charge 12 cents per 
Ma«im G^rge Czokan, and Kazimir quart for raw milk and 13 cents for 

^ A a A A A A S? pasteurized milk. Present prices
9 9 9 9 9 9 w8irl1’ - are 10 and 11 cents.

e 9 ® 9 99 9
TOWNSHIP OF OAKLAND

Geerge E. CookFerny Biiton
rf4f ' ONONDAGA TOWNSHIP

John Hodge Y
it ?

A. B. Rose I LII
L Mortimer Hunter .. ,1i t

TOWN OF PARIS1 Ar

If You Can’t Go 
“ Over Their” • 
You Can Send 
Your Dollars 
Subscribe to

Silk Ce/s Rrajitferd Robert GorieC. E. WalkerParis Road,
James Smiley ifF

PRICE OF MILK CITY OF BRANTFORD
v Collins; Frank Read, Fred Ritchie»WARD Jr-Honorary Captain, W. B

► W, Hastings Webling.
WARD 2—Honorary Captain, T. H. MiHer ; John McGraw & Son, 3fW* 

; Engtish, T. H, Shultfe. 
k WARD 3—Honorary Captain, W. H. Hammond; Burnley Bros., T. J.
► Read, T. H. Whitaker.

Letter Received From Food 
Controller Hanna

CANADA’S 
VICTORY • 

BONDS

l

WARD 4—Honorary Captain, A. G. Ludlow; E. B» Eddy, W. H, Lane. 
WARD 5—Honorary Captain, J. C. Spence; J. Hi Teakle, Thos, R. Logan, 

Frank Buttock, L- €. Schmidt.

# 1
k*

e
li—^BRANTFO0'1-52 MARKET ST.

gust North of Dalhousle Street. 
Phono 1293 for spRointmente 4

Hours • a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur- 
. m. Tuesday 

pan.
days until 9 
evening, 7.80 to

hawk, Opt .^ allowed until ceases to 
be » farmer,

J. H. Thompson, bridge contractor, 
R. R. No. 1, Brantford, allowed 
until B . men called.

Frederick Chartes Ginn, florist 164 
Dufferln Avenue, disallowed.

George Patterson, machinist 116 
West Mill Street, disallowed.

Reginald Thomas Hickey, tele
graph operator, 207 Brock Street, 
allowed until C class called.

Frederick James Owen, engineer, 
exempted during continuation of mo
ther’» iHeeas.

Glenford Earl Campbell, farmer 
Scotland, disallowed.

Harry Lloyd Slaght, farmer W11- 
sonvllle, allowed when he remains on 
farm, „ .

Charles Edgar Eadle. farmer Mo
hawk, Oatt disallowed.

■*

i -
Seven Hundred

n____? -X____I Elgin street, disallowed. • .iYOr KGÇflSiereu Edward Richard Martin, 228 Nèl-
_____ son street, disallowed.

1 Edward Albert Waring, tinsmith, 
Echo Place, allowed - until January 
15th.

■
.

if Liberal Conservative 
Association

On Saturday night at ten o’clock 
the last opportunity for draftees 
under the Military Service Act to 
register at the postoffice was with
drawn and had they not either re
ported for service or claimed exemp
tion on Saturday or before 
date, to-day they face a 
five years, with no opportunity °f 
claiming exemption.

Since the Medical Board at the 
Armories commenced its work on 
the 24th of September, 1,818 men 
have been examined a»d of this 
number 1,118 only have appeared 
at the postoffice, leaving 700 who 
have not, unless they have appeared 
in person before the tribunals, com
plied with the . terms of the pro- 
clamation. Of the 1,818 men exam
ined about fifty per cent., 916 were 
placed In Class A. The others were 
placed, 168 in Category B., 353 in 
C„ 9 in p., and 372 in E.

When the totals were added up on 
Saturday nigh* at the postoffic* 
preparatory to forwarding '■ the re- 
turbs to Ottawa, it was found that 
1,118 had registered in all, 1,054 
had claimed exemption and 54 had 
been willing to serve without filing, 
exemption claims. Saturday was 
the busiest day experienced during 
the past few weeks, wtm* 146 inWu 
reported. Six were ready to flgi'l 
and 134 wanted exemption.

1 !U -
George. Keirl, florist, 150 Marl

boro street, allowed.
Phillip William Manuel, clerk, 75 

'Marlboro street, disallowed.
|; Gordon Andrew Muir, 118 Elgin 
I.Btreet, disallowed.

Arthur Maloney, auto garage own
er, 67 Dalhousle street, adjourned 
until brother’s case disposed of.

Clarence Johnson, farmer, 
allowed

:i
;

;'
:MEETING ÔF ALL 

MEMBERS at 8-P.M;
^that 

jail term of
T

4P- See Our 
Assortment

. #>-**. *i <-.1 M ?dte- -it

Monday Night, Nov. 12
* r: —/ '

EVERYBODY COME

East End tire Hall 
W. A. Hollinrake, F. J. Calbeck,
J. G. Doherty, disallowed.
Andrew Duncan, disallowed.
Hoy C. Porteous; disallowed.
Jos. Roy Marra, farmer, allowed. 

' T. J. Knight, farm'ir, allowed, 
j. g. Fisher, W.- G. Beerobach.'J 

until their

:

GOCB START1
oHI (Continued frop.; ^gn.one)

P. Mon teeth, allowed 
classes are called.

Tribunal No. 22.—W. C. Living
ston, Ed. Lavery. Militia representa
tive, J. S. Dowling.

William Horace Taylor, farmer,
SC James’Ptone'a^Uhambers.laborér,
Scotland, allowed till C men called- 

David Wiliam Eadte, farmer. Mo-

You Needn’t keep on feeling autre»»»!

f W»
per perforniauce of their tuuctlona. Take 
Hooil’8. I

form an organibstion of the- same- 
nature.Prices the 

Lowest
T. E. RYERSON,^

Secretàiy
Keen Interest 

The directors of the Masaey-Hai" 
ris Company are taking such an in
terest in the toap, that, beeides or- 
ganizing their Toronto factory, they 
have sent four gentlemen here to

KToSsursharffi
sack and McKee. They have already 
commenced work.

N. D. NEILL,
■ z ^ " Sëct-ètafÿ.
niiiiinriirrn..........w

f

NEILL SHOE CO Mrk Henry Gegaod Holland, o^ 
the t» Batfalo, «HH» al work.
visitor In the city, and will speak ■■
In Mrs. W. 8. Brewster's dra*wtng guest in town over the week-end.

room to alHntorested ft T'. W. C. A.

Mr. C. M. Pcare of Delhi, was a

iU,

gassed and ill.

Iren Cry
FLETCHER’S
iTORIA

«

bound v/ith wire.
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Rich Y 
Clean

.COMING EVENTS Mr. Milton Wllbee presiding was 
given, comprising a .toast list, in
cluding “The King," “The Commer
cial Travellers’ Association of Can-, 
ada," “The Commercial Travellers 
of America,” “Our Guests,” ah ad
dress by A. K. Bunnell, chairman of 
the Vic

REMEMBER the Y. W. C. A. Bazaar 
and Talent Tea in Victoria Hall, 
Friday, November 30th, at 3 
o’clock. o!tst

■ ,
::I Preliminary Arrangements 

Made by Local Knights 
of the Grip

THE ANNUAL
Brantford Horticultural Society 
win be held in the Council Cham
ber of the City Hall at 8 o’clock 
on Thursday evening, November 
,15th.

Y. W. C. A. World's Week of Prayer. 
Mrs. Henry Osgood Holland will 
speak at à drawing-room meet
ing at the home of Mrs. W. S. 
Brewster, 55 Chestnut Avenue, 
Tuesday, at 4.15. All members are 
invited.

WORKINGMEN, ATTENTION! An 
open meeting of all interested will 
be held in Union Hall, Bank ov 
Hamilton Building, by the Inde
pendent Labor party, Tuesday, 
November 13th, at 8 
Come.

RESERVED SEAT PLAN for the en
tertainment under the auspices of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters to 
be held in the Opera House under 
the direction of Miss M. E. Nolan 
of the Academy of Music in aid of 
the Overseas Soldiers’ Christmas 
Box Fund, will be opened at Bole's 
Drug Store, corner Market and 
Colborne streets, Monday, Nov. 
12th.

meeting of the
t«try Loan Committee for 

Brant county, recitations by S, A. 
Burnley and songs by Messrs. Hill 
and W. Gives.

V
ki'.V-

.

The toast to the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association of Canada 
was proposed by Mr. Harmer and 
responded to by E. O. Zimmerman 
of Hamilton, one of the oldest com
mercial travellers on the road, and 
a director of the association. " He 
described the work that was being 
accomplished by the National Asso
ciation and made a strong plea to 
the members for greater interest in 
their organization. He referred to 
the Victory Loan that was about to 
be .launched and uged all travellers 
to assist as far as lay in their power.

“The Commercial Travellers of 
America” was proposed by .Mr, Soru-

Preliminary arrangements toward 
the formation of a Brantford branch 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation were made at an enthusiastic 
meeting of fifty representative 
"Knights of the Grip,” held at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Saturday afternoon, 
followed by a banquet at the Bel
mont Hotel in the evening.

The advantage of such an organiz
ation, the possibilities and obstacles 

‘‘I am a man who believed in two that might be expected, were thor-
for the next things—the awful power of sin and oughly considered, and addresses

five weeks was inaugurated by the jts attractiveness. I am afraid of its were given by members of the ‘To
il anley-Fieher party. At halift-past devildslmess in the church pews, in ronto and London Associations who

<six there was scarcely a vacant the marts, the banking houses, the were present. Although fully cogni-
Beait to be obtained in the structure homes, by the marriage altar, beside sant of the difficulties that would in-
and by seven o clock standing room tbe graye. an(j 0ur halls of legis- evitably be encountered, the sales-1lon. a veteran traveller, and re- 
wan at a premium. Rev. J. R. Han- jation. jt is a powerful influence men were heartily and unanimously sponded to by Mr. Phelps.

'Provef +^mself. ?.ulte eq1ia'1 t0, and sin and the devil tempt*#» alike, favorable toward proceeding im- Fred Chalcraft proposed the toast ..
2l SÜL6* m«m.bers. of “I am afraid of the theory that a mediately with the organization on to "Our Guests,” which was re- ;;

L man can live without sin, and a great a careYul and substantial but pro- Mended to Fy Mr Sherwood oi „
hL here Mr w n deal of supposed saintification is gressive basis. Woodstock a director of the West- - -.
aim here, while Mr. F. G. Fisher*,, or,nntifirAtinT1 A man owes it to n rr wnicmcnn >.Qe Hoo- ern Travellers’ Association,who is to be the director of the sing-1 craMifica.tiqn. A man owes it t D. T. Williamson, who has been A g Bunnell t
ing during the campaign clearly i s?ciet^ t0 *Lve, ? clean lif®. T active in engineering the preparatory outjlne(j briefly "but concisely" the - •
demonstrated his ability in "a^few | ^ ; „the n0™al man’ thG “^eHn'v^nd n^uUineA hritnv Ppstens^ necUries “nd^^ ienefiis '
minutes of aong service prior to the ■ ordinary mam. the gathering,^antl outlined briefly J the vlctory Loan. He explained
address of Mr. Hanley. Coming back more specifically to tw! whri^vor the terms on which it would be Is-

wer«4n .their Places at hi8 tex^the speaker described th'e 6rn e to'«• sued, emphasized the absolute neces-
an early hoür, and iberore the service manner ln wblch the two houses 309 commercial travellers in the city , th t jt be 3UcCes8 and made

^7,7,7? ^ced the storm. There was per- he form!, a strong plea for both the financial
many more singers jrom the differ- h appreciable difference in fl ~ ~sh nf Çlub could be formed. an(i morai support of his hearers,
ent choirs of the city, further ac- ». ' ’ „_4._SXZ|_ Different local travellers voiced *„commodation for them could not be the tl? fnnedn ' their opinions of the undertaking. f of members
found. The scripture lesson was "*5. thS!’ and while all advised caution and care ™®‘d!F“d,flb<5228t7
fpqui Kit 4}<p Dpv rj. a WimfiHaiHp tions, 0116 on tn.6 93.ilQ and the othei .. . j• _n « Kir» a._j m6rci8,l travelers certificates. Th6r6and the Rev MartiX in on bed rock. The storm in all its nrnnn«Hinn Tt wl» nninM are about 320 men in the city who
prayer Mr Fiisher took .charge of fury broke ton tlve houses and * ^^i^kK^k \r would, under these circumstances, be

tPheaychoir and tefr^uc^some^of Ms throughout tho ught raged add | Jubl such as -^proposed. ^membership.
famous campaign songs which are tugged and pulled, and when the , knights of the grin___ would be The . election of officers was pro-
splendidly adapted to evangelistic erey light of dawn appeared on the ™6 * 1 benefit tl thTmembers ceeded wlth» and the following men
services. Organizer Emett of the eastern horizon, while the house on £0m both a social ate busta as- returned to office; 
party then introduced Ms fellow- the rock had suffered severely, the "omhwm a social and business as . Honorary President, D T. William- 
members, and a fitting reply was other was completely destroyed and ^ ana would not only he a po son; Pre8ident, Ch^s. G. Secord; 1st 
made by Mr. Croft, who will have utterly wrecked. I Vice-President,charge of the publicity arrange- Expressing his opinion regarding ^ ,boo®t “rautford and Brantford- Vice-President, E. J. Pifher;
ments. He emphasizec the fact thet^Ue present war, Mr. Hanley without ™a<i6 f ods “n ‘beba* Zbclb Vice-Président, S. Sanderson; Secre-
the people of Brantford should not qualification, declared Ms approval a “^ ZZ tary, R. F. Mason, Treasurer, R. J.
look to the evangelistic party for of the conflict, and ait the same time t6 dlscuss grievances should any ex- Ryeraon; chairman of finance, Chas

ssstir s.T,.srr;r,Æ ara s? sa^ïsjrjsstï aArsati- L17
leadership of Jesus Christ that men country—they are dangerous. I being founded on too elaborate a s lomnnson, Leo. MiHer.
could be saved, and In this way only don’t believe in 'any society that scale. He could see no reason why 
might victory over sin be gained. hoists the red flag of anarchy over a Brantford branch should net pros- 

W. H. Whittaker, chairman of the the Gag of its owm country in time per if operated on a safe and sane 
comlmittee welcomed all the people o£ peril. I believe in this war. You basis.
of Brantford to the tabernacle, and maY say, ‘Well, then, why don’t yon Secretary Hitchkoss of the London
hoped that for the duration of the S°-’ I am too old and am physically association,, emphasized the import-
oaimpalgn, all would take advantage | unfit or I would have been over there ance of having a travellers’ club. He
of the opportunity afforded them of long ago. When J see a mad dog run- was unqualified in expressing his ap-
attending the inspiring services that ning down the street biting women proval, and wished the Brantford
would be held. He introduced .Mr. and children, I don’t go up to him men every success, 
and Mrs. Hanley and three children, gently and respectfully ask him to The Banquet,
and referring to the audience said desist, but I would get a gun and When the business in connection 
that one of such proportions on the fill him as full of lead as possible, with the organization had been con- 
)Mrst evening could not hat augur The same tMng applies to Germany, eluded the gathering adjourned to 
well for the campaign. He looked We must wipe that country out of the Belmont Hotel, where mine host 
forward to much good being accomp- existence. The world is combatting Fraser provided a sumptuous din- * t>u
lished during the coming five weeks. Germany, and I am combatting the ner. Assisted by tie Beatty Or- 1 • o e 30L 9 King St 4.

devil In Brantford. The devil odesn’t chestra an enjoyable program wii.li *- * t 1i 1 * * -.................................. , ,
like me, and I have tno use for him. "N ■, ■■■••iimititiiMHHMH

“The man on the sand Is a com
placent man. He is quite willing to 
see others saved and to even assist 
in Saving them, but as for himself, 
he is alright. The curse of Christ
ianity is that so called Christians 
don’t believe what they preach. A 
boy may grow up in your midst and 
go straight to hell with no one say
ing one word to him about Ms soul.
Self complacency is at tha root of the 
failure in an innumerable number of 
lives.
where are they all to-day? Pharoah 
is a mummy in tha British museum 
at I London, all wrapped up so that 
a United States woman cam go over 
and look at him. We don’t know 
where Nero is, and Napoleon, in my 
opiMom, the greatest general- who 
ever lived, died on St. Helena, in 
exile. God /never intended any man 
to conquer the world and to rule it 
as a conquerer. Napoleon was smash
ed. against the rocks of British de-» 
mocracy at Waterloo, and so wilt, 
this other autocratic country * be 
crashed against the democratic for
ces of the world.

B1W

Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury / 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

>
Wonshiptpers in attendance at the logy and would not know him If I 

first of tht series of the services to met him-on the street. I don’t split 
be held In the taibernade on Brant hairs when it comes to reading 
Avenue last night crowded the build- texts, 
ing to capacity when the campaign 
which is to continue

o’clock.
\ f

Canada’s Victory Loan!
LET EVERYONE HELP!

\.. !Full Infoimation and Forms can 
he Obtained at Headquarters .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

"\V7 ANTED—Five 
' ’ and windows to weather, 

save your coal. Phone 1289.

hundred <U>ors 
Will Tea Pot Inn dalhousie st. ••M.W|31

gTRAYED—On the premises olf H.
Davis, Newport, Black mating 

col-tteOwner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses.

•»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4M MHO «4

■pOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Cot
tage, 224 Marlboro Street. Ap

ply, 35 Peel Street FURS!
__________________ <_______

1 . J. Duffln; 2nd■ AX 7ANT ED—Machinists and tool 
Makers. Apply, Steel Company 

M|31
3rd

of Canada.
VATANTED—Smart deUvery boy for 

Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, 
216 St. Paul’s. Ml 31 /

If you are thinking of buying furs this sea
son, now is the Jjme to do so.

We have a large and beautiful stock of 
Beaver, Fox, Wolf, Lynx, etc., all 

made from sleected skins

TJOY WANTED—Apply, 
Press, King Street.

MadBride
M|32. D. Goetz;

T30Y WANTED—Apply, MaoBride 
Press, King Street. M|32. ♦♦♦♦♦« »U »♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦»

Plumbing
• i Bathroom fittings, Towel X
• ■ Bars, Soap and Tumbler ,! i 
; ^ Holders, Tub Seats, Sponge - - 
; ; Racks, etc. A full line car^ - - 
; ; ried all the time.

accessories ”TJOY WANTED—Apply, 
Press, King Street.

MaoBride
M|32.

T OST—Will party who took bicycle 
by mistake from front Singer 

SeVing Machine Office please return 
same to 159 Chatham Street and 
receive old one with liberal reward.

L|21. Dempster & Co.
T OST—On Saturday morning, eye 
^ glasses, large size tortoise with 
gold mounting. Finder will be ’ re
warded with $2.00. Apply, Courier 
Office. ~ A|23.

T. /. M INNES FURRIERS
8 MARKET STREET.X Opp. City Hall

Mr. Hanley
Stated in reply that he had been 

,in Canada for the past three years, 
since before the war.

"I was with you before your crisis 
came,” he said, “an<j have seen you 
rise from comparative obscurity as a 
nation, into the blazing pages of his
tory. I am one of the men who be
lieves in war. I believe absolutely in 
the justice of God, and while1 there 
may be a long time ahead of us, the 
victory', is sure.”

Outlining what his attitude would 
be while here, Mr. Hanley said; “I 
am' not going: to try " to run your 
town. I will have nothing to do with 
your politics but will be guided sole
ly by the motto, ‘In Christ we are 
safe,,’ and by the principle of salva-' 
tion through Christ.” He explained 
the terms of the agreement under 
which he had come to the city.

The story of the two foundations 
was Mr. Hanley’s subject for his 
opening sermon, and in à clear and 
effective manner, with a calm and 
penetrating analysis, a piercing voice 
that reached to the uttermost corner 
of the huge frame structure, he re
lated vividly the stories of the two 
men who built houses, one on sand 
and the other on bed rock. He had 
heard many and famous great 
preachers speak on this subject, and 
while their interpretation of. the 
story and their delivery of the ser
mon had been wonderful, there was 
something lacking—they overlooked 
the Man of the Sand.

“The Man on the Rock, while I 
am interested in him, I am also in
terested in the Man on the Sand. 
There are just two classes of people 
in this world, those who are saved 
and those who are not. By those who 
are saved, I do not mean the church 
members, and while I would not say 
anything derrogatory 
churches, they are doing a great 
work, but bear in mind that all 
church members are not saved.

“You are either on the sand or on 
the rock. There is no such thing as 
neutrality in the Kingdom of God. 
You are either with God or against 
him. At the present time the world 
is in the midst of a great upheaval 
and period of readjustment of ideas 
and ideals, and when the war is 
not the least change tJiat will be 
made wUI be that in religion. There 
will be less of creeds and more Of 
Christ. Canada has had too much 
Churchanlty and not enough Christi
anity.

“Ttrere is (considerable miscon
ception of the trials that afflict the 
man on .the rock, and he on the 
sand. They are both subjected to 
the same tests, 
estimated the power of the Devil, 
just 'as we underestimated the power 
of. Germany. It 8s a grave mistake 
to underestimate the power of our 
adversaries. I am a believer in the

•J^O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, electric, gas, nine dollars. 

Apply, 38 Darling Streeet.

TV>R SALE—Two Gray Percheron 
Colts, rising 3 and 4 years. Bell 

Phone 998, ring 5.

==T]19

TV ANTED—Washing to
home. Apiply, 164 Darling St.

M.W|23.

do at

I
— 1 01 •

" -ixm. v.
i*TfOR SALE—-1916 (model 83 Over

land touring, electric lights and 
starter, A 1 shape if you (want a good 
car cheap see this one. Apply box 
|851 Courier.

TpOR SALE—McLaughlin light six 
touring, electric lights and 

starter, aU in very best condition 
like new, five tires, cheap for quick 
sale. Apply Box 350 Courier. A|23

Nero, Napoleon, \Pharoah, J j

A123

êWANTED—Good girl for light 
’ _ housework. One cnild. No Wash

ing. Apply J. L. Murpny, Mgr. G. N. 
W. Telegraph Co.,
'Street.

»153 Colborne 
A|23

i I

Red Cross ReturnsTfOR SALE—Radiant Home Heat
er, good «audition, cheap for 

quick sale. 76 Wallace. A|23
“Both of the houses, the one on 

the sand and the one on the rock, 
may be damaged—cities and coun
tries may be devastated and can be 
rebuilt—but the most pathetic fig
ure of all is the human wreck. When 
a man is wrecked he is wrecked for
ever. The Fatherland of God and 
the Brotherhood of Man are two ot 
the best thoughts in the world. 
When one of your brothers fall, the 
,-reat Father's heart aches and His 
arms stretch .forward pleading for 
the wanderer to come home.

“We are here in Brantbord that 
men, boys and women mav he saved 
from wreckage as servants of the 
Great Father and His children, wel
coming the lost to come home to tbo 
vacant chair that is waiting.

The speaker graphically described 
the scene of Jean Val Jean lifting 
the cart from off the driver in “Les 
Misérables”, Victor Hugo’s master
piece, and concluded by saying:

“God help you, people of Brant- 
There are thousands under 

Will you lift a little to

X!

WT’ANTED—Sales girls. Apiply to 
Mr. Robson, James L. Suther- 

F|23'land.

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Sarah 

Thomas wish to thank their many 
friends for their kind sympahty and 
beautiful flowers in their recent 
sad breavement.

The final results of the Campaign conducted last week 
and on Sunday will not be available for a day or two, < 
owing to the fact that it was found impossible to Teach 
every residence yesterday afternoon. Many persons 
were out when the collectors called—and on a number 
of streets no collections was made at all.

i

?IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of William 

'Moffat, who died November 10th, 
1913.
The depth of sorrow I, cannot tell,
At the loss of one I loved so well; 
And while he sleeps - in peaceful 

sleep,
This memory I shall always keep. 

When

of the

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS NECESSARY !we leave this world of
ford, 
the cart- 
help them?”

changes,
When we leave this world of care, 
Some day we hope to meet dear 

Will
'In our Father’s mansion fair.

over To make this Campaign the success it deserves to be, 
every possible contribution must come in. We appeal 
to you to leave yours at the Imperial Bank of Canada 
Market Street—or mail it to Mr. H. T. Watt—or 
hand it to the Postman who delivers your mail.
The absence of a subscription—large or small— may 
mean thé life of a soldiez. If yours has not been-made. 
Please attend to it to-day.

—Mother. PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE

üz

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
ether blood diseases because it drives 
ent of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 

done because they cannot drive out the 
you— impurities that are in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsdparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy hasatood the 

outer, thank God, or an ex-pugilist, J*st of forty years. Insist on having 
bum or ex-hall-player, but I have Hood Sj for nothing elae aets like it. 
only lived the ordinary business There is no #eal substitute. Get it 
man’s life. I know nothing of ttieo- today. Sold by all druggists

'■

We have under

power of the devil. I have 
business with Mm—eo have 
and as long as there is sin in the 
world, we are all in danger. We are 
all subject to the power of the devil.

“I know sdn and to-day carry scars 
cm my soul from my experience with 
It. I have never been a down-and-

t

1 BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL.
%

I FRANK COCKSHUTT,
Cockshutt Securities Limited, 

Chairman
H. T. WATT, Manager,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Imperial Bank of CénadaChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR 1 A

*

A ;

* \
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CANDID.
BYTHR

Have to Sign a Trait 
Ttteir Lives—He 
to Fly for His 1

—HeQuebec, Nov. 
assa, leader of the National 
was In Quebec today and j 
with his lieutenants here. ; 
decided not to oppose the « 
of Lucien Cannon, a Lau 
oral, in Dorchester county, 

i Cannon had signed the J 
i statements:

“I, the undersigned 
date for the Liberal dep 
by these presents, agree, 
elected, to exact the imi 
suspension of the Milita 
vice Act of 19X7, and pi 
effects, until the Canadii 
tors have been consulte 
plebiscite, and, should t 
jority of the people ci 
conscription In this i 
dum, I agree to require 
(the Military Act) be 
ered as void and withou 
from its very i 
in consequence 
be liberated from servi 
discharged.

“I also agree to vote i 
any Government that wo 
fuse to adopt the above 
tioned policy.”

origin, a 
the co

Lucien Cannon has sigi 
engagement, but Mr. Sevig 
refused to affix his signati 
It is understood this staten 
the Nationalist party will 
sented to every candidate ii 

Sevtgny Refused Heai
Firing revolver shots an 

ing every pane of glass in 
Audet at Saint Anselme, 
Hon. Albert Sevigny had 
after being refused a cl 
speak a single word at thi 
of some 15,000 electors 
Chester and surrounding 
the population of Dorchest 
manifested warmly agai 
Union candidacy of Mr. Se 
afternoon. This evening tl 
had subsided, but everyom 
in the determination of. ke 
Vigny out of the riding, 
during, the campaign but 
day also.

Both Messrs. Lucien Can 
eral candidate in the rii 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. fpr 
aska, were heartily appla 
the meeting at S. Ansel) 
considering the fact that 
selme has always been th 
vative stronghold in the cc 
may easily gauge public 
there in the present elect 
paign.

There were at St. Ai 
2 o’clock this afternoon, 
meeting was called, ful 
thousand people. In all.

SALTSI
KIDNEYS,QU!

Flush the Kidneys at On 
Back hurts or Blad 

bothers.
N6 man or woman who 

regularly can make a mi| 
flushing the kidneys oq 
says a well known author! 
forms uric acid which clog 
ney pores so they sluggig 
or strain only part of the 
poisons fr m the blood, thi 
sick. Nearly all rheumati 
trouble, nervousness, co 

' dizziness, sleeplessness, bl 
orders come from sluggisl 

. The moment you feel so 
in the kiâgteys or^your" h 
or if the urine is cloüdyj 
full of sediment, irreguli 
sage, or attended by a se 
scalding, get about four ( 
Jgd Salts from any reliable 
and take a tablespoonful 1 
of water before breakfast] 
days and your kidneys wi! 
fine. This famous salts is i 
the acid of grapes and le; 
combined with lithia and 
used for generations to flu 
kidneys and stimulate tha 
tlvtty, also to neutralize ■ 
urine so it no longer cat 
tion, thus endhig bladdei 

Jad Salts is inexpensive 
not injure; makes a deligj 
vescent lithia water drink 
regular meat eaters shouh 
and then to keep the kid 
and the blood pure, there! 
serious kidney complicate

X

=

Well, ten
O^ER.rit'.VU NO!
Follow me an! 
No questions

(LiSvie

8V

■zrÆ

j Copyright. 1»17. hr M -w*pj

9

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

“SO LONG AS ERE IS SIN. 
WE ARE ALL IN DANGER"

Evangelistic Campaign Formally Inaugurated in 
Tabernacle Last Night—Rev. J. R. Hanley Pow

erful and Forceful Speaker.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1?, 1917. ' SEVENSv
——

CANDIDATES TAKEN 
BYTHROAT IN QUEBEC fjSend! Him a

9Have to Sign a Traitorous D ocument or Go in Peril of 
Their Lives—Hon. Mr. Sevigny Upon Refusal Has 
to Fly for His Life. *

I

INFUSE *•

GHTk â-

/
Report of American Fed
eration of Labor is Sub

mitted To-day.

Quebec, Nov. 11.—Henri Bour- 
assa, leader of the Nationalist party, 

in Quebec today and conferred 
It was

speakers took part, and each one 
was warmly applauded. Armand 
Lavergne, the Nationalist, was also 
one of the speakers, and he stated 
that in this campaign he was, in the 
name of the Nationalist party, in 
favor of the candidacy of Lucien 
Cannon.

was
with his lieutenants here, 
decided not to oppose the candidacy 
of Lucien Cannon, a Laurier Lib
eral, in Dorchester county after Mr. 
Cannon had signed the following 

i statements:
“I, the undersigned candi

date for the Liberal deputation, 
by these presents, agree, if I am 
elected, to exact the immediate 
suspension of the Military Ser
vice Act of 1917, and Qf all its 
effects, until the Canadian elec
tors have been consulted by a 
plebiscite, and, should the ma
jority of the people condemn 
conscription in this referen
dum, I agree to require that it 
(the Military Act) be consid
ered as void and without effect 
from its very origin, and that 
in consequence the conscripts 
be liberated from service anti

F1Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

Bufflao, N.Y., Nov. 12.—Demand 
for "adequate and direct” represen
tation of wage earners at the world 
peace conference is made in the an
nual report of the executive council 
of the American Federation of La
bor, submitted to-day to the Fed
eration in convention here. The îe- 
port declares that the world war 
“must wine out all vestige of the 
old conceit that the nation belongs 
to the ruler."

Questions raised by the war oc
cupy virtually the entire report. No 
room in left for doubt that the 
United States Government has the 
unanimous support of organized 
American labor In the war, and it 
is asserted with equal emphasis that 
the vital interests of the average 
citizen demand that he have a voice 
in the readjustments to come with 
the dawn of peace.

Optimism over labor achieve
ments in the last year is tempered 
with a warning that benefits ob
tained from emergency opportuni
ties must be based on principles of 
human welfare and not the result 
of taking advantage of the nation’s 
necessity. Freedom of expression is 
upheld, but the report says those 
who abuse the freedom of the press 
to undermine the nation’s free in

Defeated Galt by Closest'stitutions should be punished
traitors.

President Wilson's war address 
to Congress is Included in the re
port, with the declaration • adopted 
by a meeting of union officials last 
March when it was seen to be in
evitable that the European confias 
ration would spread to America. 
Under the heading "Labor and the 
War.” the report says:

“Under all circumstances it is the 
duty of any Government to protect 
its people against wilful and whole- 

the sale murder. ... A people unwilling 
to make the supreme sacrifice in 
support of the Government . which 
undertakes to make that principle 
good are undeserving to live and 
enjoy the privilege of free, demo
cratic Government.”

The duty of wage-earners in the 
war is emphasized particularly in 
the section of the report devoted to 
"Peace Terms,” which advocates au 
international agreement to secure 
peace and the settlement of the 
present war without “vindictive” 
indemnities or territorial changes. 
The seûtion says:

“It is an imperative duty from 
wliiph there is no escape that wage- 
earners aa well as atit other- citizens 
or'this Republic support our Gov
ernment in its rigtheovrs effort to 
defend principles of humanity and 
to establish democracy in interna 
tional relations. Because we desire 
permanent peace it is our duty f 
fight and sacrifice until these pur
poses can be achieved.

“When nations can send repre 
sentatives to negotiate peace terms 
in accord with this concept, we 
maintain that the basic provision* 
of the peace treaty .should be form
ulated with regard to the rights 
and welfare of the men, women, 
and children constituting the na
tions rather than the Governments 
of the nations.
should be only an instrumentality 
of the people instead of dominating 
and actuating their lives. This lei- 
itfic war must wipe oùt all vestige 
of the old concept that the nation 
belongs to the ruler or Government.

“We hold that the same prin
ciples should apply to relations be
tween nations and that secret dip
lomacy shoulrV be replaced by dip
lomatic representatives responsible 
to the people of their own country 
and received by either the 'Parlia
ment of the country to which they 
are accredited or by a representative 
of the people, responsible to them.

“Working people have never been 
properly represented in diplomatic 
affairs. The future must be con
structed upon broader lines than 
the past. We insist, therefore, that 

of the United

For ChristmasmWhen the Trouble Started
The trouble started at the very 

opening of the meeting. George Dus-, 
sault, Prefect of the county, was 
chosen to preside. The meeting open
ed in front of the Audest Hotel, the 
Conservative headquarters _ in the 
town. It was there that Mr Sevigny 
attempted to speak, but the crowd 
would not hear a word from ,him.
His very appearance at the railing 
was the signal of a spontaneous out
break of cries; "Judas!” “You I 
can’t cheat us any more!” “Iscar-I 
lot!” “You have sold the blood of 
your own!” "Down!” Outsiders de
clare this was the spontaneous cry of 
thousands of men, and that it could -, 
not have been caused by a set or or
ganized interrupters.

Appealing for Hearing 
Lucien Cannon, the Liberal candi

date, when the trouble broke out, 
came to the railing and asked the 
neople of Dorchester to at least hear 
Mr. Sevigny, but the people would 
not have it. Mr. Lapointe, another 
Liberal speaker, asked the crowd to 
keep silence, but they kept on shout
ing “Down with Sevignv! He has sold 
the blood of our sons!” After the tu
mult had lasted twenty full minutes 
Mr. Cannon again rose and asked the 
populace if they would listen to the 
Liberal speakers. The cry of all was;
“Sneak, speak; but we won’t have
Sevigny1” Mr. Cannon then started Galt, Nov. 12.—Guelph Collegiate 
to speak, but Mr. Dussault and the Saturday afternoon at Dickson Park 
proprietor -of the Audet Hotel told won a hard-fought game from G. C. 

the him that they would have no Liberal j. A. and thereby are winners of 
meeting at their place, so the as- this district of the Interscholast’c 
sembly moved over to another place. League and the Hamilton cup, and 

The Liberal speakers included Lu- are now }n iine for the junior O. R. 
cien Cannon. Ernest Lapointe, L. J, p. u. semi-finals. The score was 7 
Gauthier, late M.P. for St. Hyacinthe, to 1, and the feature of the game 
,L N. Francoeur, M.P.P., for Lot- was the splendid exhibition of 
hiniere; Lactare Roy. advocate. One- locals after their recent bad defeat 
bac City; Eueene Dussault, Alder- at Brantford.
man, Quebec city. Both teams played their best.

From what is heard in other cen- Guelph scored !n the first quarter on 
très of Dorchester county, Mr. Se- a drop-kick, while Galt did not tally 
vignv stands no more chance of be- until the second quarter, when a 
ing heard elsewhere in the riding, hick to the dead-line gave the locals 
After the window smashing at the their only point. A kick to the dead- 
Audet Hotel, it. was said the Hon. üne and another .drop-kick by Car- 
Mr. Sevigny had escaped by the back -foil gave the visitors four more 
door and motored to Quebec city, points in the second half. Both lines 
but late inquiries at all local hotels were about the same weight and 

at and in St. Anselme failed to locate both teams tackled well. Meyers, of 
him. It is surmised he wil leave St. Galt, had his knee strained, while 

fifteen , Anselme some time to-night and will Hunter Wilson, also of Galt, had 
proceed to Ottawa. his arm broken. The teams;

* Guelph—Half-backs, Slemin, Nu-
-man. Carroll, Smith; -quarter-back, 

wings, Charlesworth,

Dr. S J. Harvey
(Manufacturing Optician. Phono M7| 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

a-

They are mighty-handy thingsi

discharged.
“I also agree to vote against 

any Government that would re
fuse to adopt the above men
tioned policy.”

OVER1THERE as well as here! i
Lucien Cannon has signed this 

engagement, but Mr. Sevigny flatly 
refused to affix his signature to it. 
It is understood this statement from 
the Nationalist party will be pre
sented to every candidate in Quebec.

Sevigny Refused Hearing.
Firing revolver shots and smash

ing every pane of glass in the Hold 
Audet at Saint Anselme, where the 
Hon. Albert Sevigny had retired 
after being refused a chance to 
speak a single word at the meeting 
of some 15,000 electors of .Dor
chester and surrounding counties, 
the population of Dorchester county 
manifested warmly against 
Union candidacy of Mr. Sevigny this 
afternoon. This evening the trouble 
had subsided, but everyone was hot 
in the determination of. keeping Se
vigny out of the riding, not only 
during the campaign but on ballot 
day also.

Both Messrs. Lucien Cannon (Lib
eral candidate in the riding) and 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. fpr Kamour- 
aska, were heartily applauded by 
the meeting at S. Anselme, and, 
considering the fact that St. An
selme has always been the Conser
vative stronghold in the county, one 
may easily gauge public sentiment 
there in the present electoral cam 
paign.

There were at St. Anselme 
2 o’clock this afternoon, when the 
meeting was called, fully 
thousand people. In all, six Liberal

GUELPH TOOK 
FINAL GAME

as

Score of Rugby Season.

u s. ‘Strike-breaking plan.
(Associated Press)

Sydney, Australia, Nov. 12.—Am
erican strike-breaking methods were 
used for the first time in Australia 
during the general strike of 50,009 
men against the “American Taylor 
System” which marked the month 
of August In New South Wales. But 
there was this difference,—here it 
was done not by a corporation but by 
the government of the state, and 
the strike-breakers were volunteers

MB FK FOR Creelman;
Buckland, McNally, Wilkinson, Co
bourn, Hays, McKiel, Pequegnat, 
McNiven.

Galt—Half-backs^ Herbert, Kress. 
Wilson, Meyers; quarter-back, Mc- 
Fadyen; wings, Gardiner, Fink, H. 
Sneyde, MacKendpck, Risk, Lunn, 
Moss, A. Sneyde and Kress.
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Flush the Kidneys at Once when 

Rack hurts or Bladder 
bothers.

Referee, P. Munro, Toronto. Um
pire, J. Carley, Galt.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a
forms uric acid which clogs the kid-

Courier Features—men and women.—some of whom
offered. The Governmentwell known authority. Meat refused to accept the pay

Rural residents flocked to Sydney by 
hundreds and the situation presently 

ney pores so they sluggishly filter became practically one of the Conn
er strain only part of the waste and try against the city.

Leaders of the strike were prose- 
liver cuted by the National Govern tuent 

by the Acting Premier, 
W. Fuller. Some of thorn

Special features which 
are of interest to the whole 
family are published daily 
in The Courier. They in
clude:—

poisons fr- m the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, 
trouble, nervousness, constipation, , headed 
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder dis- j George
orders come from sluggish kidneys. I are awaiting trial on charges of con- 

The moment you feel a dull ache sptracy or sedition. Fifty odd In
in the kidneys orafour back hurts,'dustrial Workers of the World were 
or if the urine is reloüdy, offensive, i arrested and most of them were sent 
full of sediment, irregular of pas- j to jail for six months. This is the 
sage, or attended by a sensation of ! extreme penalty under the Unlawful

Associations Act lately passed by ths 
Federal Parliament.

■ - -w. as

“Side Talks,” by Ruth 
Cameron.

Daily Pattern Service. 
“Rippling Rhymes” by 

Walt Mason.
That Son-in-Law of 

Pa’s.

Wilsons The National Smoke 1» ?t*

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

scalding, get. about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any reliable pharmacy 
and take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them into ac
tivity, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so it no longer causes irrita
tion, thus ending bladder disorder.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

i
e-n

Good-Night Stories for 
Children.

“Zimmie,” the Wise Owl 
The Serial Story. 
Overseas War Pictures. 
Recipe Column.
The Merchants Corner. 
War Menus.

CHURCH IS DESPOILED 
Associated Press

Mexico City, Nov. 12'.—Properties 
the value ot which will reach several 
million dollars, held in the names ot 
private Individuals, have been taken 
over by the government on charges 
that In reality they belong to 
Catholic church and that the per
sons in whose names they stand are 
pretended owners, 
constitution, all church property be
comes property of the nation, 
properties are located in the state of 
Puebla, Durango, Michoacan and 
Jalisco.

Skilled hand workmen, receiving the CIGAR 

highest wages paid in Canada, ensure 
perfect workmanship and unvarying sat
isfaction. -

the Government 
; States provide adequate and direct 
: representatives of wage-earners 
among the plenipotentiaries sent to 
the Peace Congress, and urge upon 
the labor movements of other coun
tries to take like action.

“We urge the adoption 
following declarations as the basis 
upon which peace must be negotiat-

3for25 u

_____________ Cheaper l>y the Box g
the

of theNo other newspaper in 
Ontario gives a free four- 
page Colored Comic Sec
tion on Saturday.

Under the new

The ed.
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COME IN NOW and pick
out yours—Oür assortment is 
complete, and fresh Batteries 

arrive'' every week.
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"n GÉRMANYMUST 
TAKE ALLTHAT 

REQUIRES
“CAN 195 HINDERED

PUSILLANIMOUS scruples 
AFTÈR THE WAR

i é •is 1\

REX Theatre BRANT Theatre 1W

«•1^» f-ej.e,™*,

tiappy Giggles Ami The Three Bro-
Onté Uporf ri time It*’Happy Gig- 

©les wandered tar.iugi the forest h-3 
pa# ah c'l-d man sitting oh a stone 
weeping- Hapfiy Giggrpp asked the 
cause of his grief, and the old man 
told him he hat fallen asleep and 
that some one had stolen his cane, 
■without which ne eouldn'r walk, and 
He didn’t know ho.v he would got 
home.

“There,
cried. “Perhaps I can 
you?”

In a 'breath Happy Giggles 
gone, and before you could count 
two he was back with a 
uhder his arm.

“That’s not my stick,” the old 
man exclaimed, and he wouldn’t take 
£'t. Happy Giggles again disappeared 
returning with a stick of gold stud
ded with wonderful gems, but the 
old man shook his aead.

“That’s indeed a- wonderful cane, 
hut It -belongs to one wealthier than 
I ever hoped to be,” answered the 
old man. With a smile Happy Glg- 
les again disappeared for the -third 
t ine, returning with an old twisted 
stick made out -of wood. This the old 
man patted lovingly and thanked 
Happy Gigles.

“Friend!'’ exc-iaf.med Happy Gig
gles, “you’ve proved yourself honest 
and 1 truthful. For -this I give you 
both sticks. Sell them and they’ll 
-brin* you money enough to live on 
the rest of your days.” Then Happy 
Giggles Vanished from the old- man’s 
sight.

; The old man hobbled home, and 
thé gold and stiver sticks followed 
him into the house. Hiis'two Brothers 
who were very selfish and believed 
their brother had told thëm a false- 
hood, decided to try their luck in thè 
forest.

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. 
Marion Beauclair

In a High Class Singing Act
THE FIRST 
REHERSAL

si; ALL FEATURE BILL
Vivian Martin

IN
Little Miss Optimist

S5j

“HiiiMc Has Brpught Me 
Out of My troubles Some

thing Wonderful,”
He Says.

BY NO H§ Bull Bears Indians
Novelty Singing and Music

Gladys Brockwell Mary McAllister-SP
IN

London, Nov. 12.—(Correspond
ency of* The Associated Press).— 
Germany must not be hindered by 
“pusillanimous scruples” In taking 
what she wants for the establish
ment of a cçlonial empire in Am
erica and elsewhere overseas, de
clares the “program” of the German 
Colonial Society as translated by 
the British African Society.
German Society believes the treaty 
of peace should provide such an 
empire for Germany in South 
America.

The German Colonial Society has 
250 branches in Germany, and is 
headed by W. S. Wolf, the German 
Colonial Secretary, the Duke or 
Mecklenburg, and Dr. Bernhard 
Demburg. Its "program” is a kind 
pt colonial creed for the German 
Empire. It demands that any peace 
settlement must, above all, provide 
Germany with adequate territories 
capable of white colonization. Tbti 
three main points are.

IN I“Sins of Her Parents”
A Moral Lesson that Every 

Mother Should See
A Further Adventure of 

“STINGAREE”
Fox Film Comedy.

Coming, Thursday, Fri- 
i day and Saturday.

Gulario and 
• Marguerite

High Class Singing and 
Music.

"Honestly If It hadn’t been for Tan- 
lac I might have lost my job that I 
have held now for eigheèn years,, 
and my wife is so delighted over my 
Improvement that she has started 
taking Tanlac too,” declared George 
Shields, a long time employee of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and re- i 
siding on High St., London, the other I 
day,

5 Do Children Count
* Extra Added Attraction

m ROY GRIFFIN 
H! Canada’s Silver Voiced 

Tenor.

/
now!” Happy Giggles 

find It for

/ Sunli 
Soap

Was

ght The G Coming, Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday. 

g Marguertie Clark.
IN

BAB’S DIARY

silver stick
“When I came down with that 

spell of typhoid fever some time 
hgo.” he continued, "I wasn’t able 
to do a lick of work for six months.
My appetite left me and I just had 
to force down enough to keep alive, 
and It looked like I never would get 
back thy strength. Anything but the 
lightest kind of diet wotlld tear me 
all to pieces and make me miserable 
all day. My nerves were all unstrung 
and the least little thing would ex
cite me so I couldn’t rest. I would 
wake up half a dozen times in the 
night, ahd felt so wretched it was 
all I could do to get up in the morn
ings. I was so weak and run-down 
that I couldn't even lift a trunk af
terwards, ahd I had so little life and 
energy left -that I just felt like drop
ping down anywhere and staying 
there.

“I heard so much about Tanlac 
that I got a bottle and it has certain
ly brought me out of my troubles 
something wonderful. MV appetite 
lias increased so I feel hungry all 
the time and I can eat such things 
as cabbage and pork without the 
least trouble. I have gained, three
pounds and can handle heavy bag- EXPORT DUTIES
gage with ease or do any Other hard Associated Press
work that comes in my line. My Mexico City, Nov. 12.—The export 
nerves are in fine shaüe. I sleep as duties on cow hides either dry or 
sound as a log all night and get up fresh has been placed at 25"per cent, 
ready to tackle anything. I never ad valorem, while the duties on the 
have that tired, worn-out feeling skins of mules, pigs, horses will be 
âüÿ more and at the rate I am now g centavos a kilo (2.20 pounds). The 
improving I am sure that Tahpc will skins of alligators, crocodiles and 
soorl intake me as well and strong lizards will be taxed 10 centavos a 
as J ever was kilo, and the hides of deer and goats

TaP,^c sbld to Brantford by. gyj pyççent ad.valorem. Guaule.shrub

ii•t- • \\ic-

The inducements offered with common 
soaps cannot maké up for the purity of 
Sànligbt Soap, ft costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less to use 
it, for Sunlight .pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub the 
fabrics as common soaps do.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEZ
Three Days Nov. 12, 13; 14. Matinee Everyday at 2.30.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
“First, an adequate outlet for 

German emigration and 
white industrial activity; 
stepping stones ac;oss the A’t.mIc 
and Indian oceans, to the New Ger
many overseas third, the restora
tion of Germany’s tropical and sub
tropical colonies.” One of the sub
sections also demands “suitable 
strategic- points in the Pacific.”

The preamble says: “Extra-
European and Colonial possessions 
are indispensable, whether regarded 
ethnically, politically, economically; 
or ethiedlly. The German people 
désire to be, as heretofore, a world- 
directing people, with the German 
Empire as a great power.

“A colonial empire essentially 
African should not suffice us. Be
sides a fleet, the military and econ
omic security of our foreign 
colonial territory requires the pos
session of strategic points, notably a 
sufficient number of coaling sta
tions, submarine cables and tele
graphs, and fortifications 
quirèd.

“The available coaling and cable 
stations on the route to South Am
erica and the African colonies &■■• 
the Portuguese Canary Islands, ihc 
Portuguese Cape Verde Islands, the 
Portuguese islands in the bights of 
West Africa, British St. Helena, and 
the British West Indies, protecting 
the route to Panama and South Am
erica. It is noted that the demand 
outlined in this respect cover al
most exclusively territories ■ which 
have never been under German 
trtil, and which, in order 
this-program; must spell changes tit' 
sovereignty on a very large scale. 
But, explains the program, “the 
great needs cf Germany and her 
allies require the possession of a 
great colonial empire, and it meânp 
the not being hindered by pusila^i- 
imous scruples, the more so because 
a favorable opportunity will not re
cur for many a long day.”

u VGentian
second,

S5,000 guarantee of 
parity with every cake 
of Sunlight Soap

all Grocers. Our Price to A11 Matinee and Night 25c Tickets Now on Sale at 
^______________Boles Drug Store.8

Milton U_ Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Paris by Apps, Ltd., in Mt. Ver
non by A. Yeortians, and in Middle- 
port by William Peddle.

which produces rubber is taxed six 
per cent, of the value of the rubber 
contained in it, and rubber from the 
guayule plant intist pay an export 
duty of 4 per cent, ad valorem.

*
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! He had scarcely seated himself 
the stone whfen Happy, Giggles ap
peared and asked why he was weep- 
ing. He repeated his brother’s words, 
and when Happy Giggles brought a 
silver stick he quickly claimed it, 
and ' without even thanking Happy 

and Giggles he hot bled away.
But the further he went into the 

forest the hotter the stick grew in 
tr.'is hand, until, crying in pain, he 
■threw "it ifrànt him. Rut unseen 
h-ândd caught the sttOK and beat him 
Mack and blue. Without the stick 
he couldn’t walk, so he sat down by 
the roadside - W weep, and Happy 
Giggles turned him into a stump.

The other brother hrfthled into 
the forest, and after throwing away 
Els stick he began to, weep. As be
fore, Happy Giggles inquired the 
trouble, and like his brothers he 
told the same tale. He refused the 
silver stick, because tie knew the 
gold one jvas Jar more valuable, and 
when Happy-m-ggles came with the 
golden stick covered with jewels he 
olalimeh it and quickly started home. 
- - The. sunlight shining on the. beau
tiful gems timid ed him, and he 
wandered away into the forest, 
where Happy Giggles turned him in
to an owl.

The first brother, through hon
esty -and truthfulness lived to happy 
old âge, deling all the good he could.

You can stifl See the' stump shap
ed like the fleure of an old man sit
ting bÿ the '-rtfadsidie, and folks say 
that the owl’, cannot bear the light 
or the sun, but onlÿ conies out at 
night to "bewail the folly of his 
greediness with mournful cries.

In the centre of the town where 
they ha* lived' there- stands to-day 
a statue of the man who was loved 
and honored for his honesty and 
truthfulness. Each brother had re
ceived his just reward.

young ; we’d send the PRISONERS* TREATMENT, 
yapping, with buckshot in The Hague, Nov. 12.-—(Corres- 

his lung. We’d prod foes in the sto- pomdencej—At the recant confer- 
machs with gleaming swords and ence held here by British and Gcr- 
lance, and pile our dead in hum- man delegates to discuss the question 
mtocks upon the plains of France, of treatment and exchange of prison- 

;And how we roast the stripling who ers, the Germans entered thy con-
fn°J8wn Se65 Lh.e f,ïay’ W*?S ?“ot- ference room from a door on one 

Bllaan,d*itePWng while others side 0f the room and the English 
w£?y. *,“** %* °erman from a door on the opposite'side.

fUSh:m The Dutch delegates were already 
are so doggone loyal the children î . .< .. . <stare at us. But when we’re asked thetableinthemidstef
politely to dig up for a bond, and tbe room' ,No convarsation toon 
keep things going rightly out yon- Ftlaee e*cept upon the businesa of 
der and beyond, when asked to give conference.
assistance, we suddenly recall en- Before the conference ended, the 
^ag€»ments in the distance, and hike /Chief of the German delegation rose 
to beat you1 all. You cannot tear as-1aiT1<* insisted upon thanking the Bri- 
iinder the tightwad for his wad, the1 tish warmly for the way in which 

' miser from his plunder, the gold ; their prisoners had been treated. He 
'•brick froth his god. Oh, talk is said no other country 'had behaved 
.cheap and filling, we a<ll can boost so well. The English commission 
.the flag; but ask us for a shilling, ers bowed their thanks, but did not 
and see us wilt the sag!.

JAP LEGATION 
Associated Press

Tokio, Nov. 12.—Japan is plan
ning to establish a legation at Bue
nos Aires on account of the increas
ing Japanese interests there. Argen
tine affairs are now handled by the 
legation at Chili. Also In view of the 
growth of Japan’s trade with South 
America It is likely that several nev 
Japanese consulates will be estab

lished.
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AWAY NOW >

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we Will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.
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*7 /rjL .V°vV-LOYAL TALKERS
>A lot of old fogies who are too 

gray to tight, sit around and smoke! 
our stogies, and jabber day and mgnt. 
We tell about the scrapping we’d do 
If we were 
Prussian

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars
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SUTHERLAND’S return the compliment.

Every day boxes from home are going to 
the boys in the trenches, t And of the 
things they get, a great prize is Wrigley’s, 
the Gum with Lasting Flavour.r

It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need — which is often. It keeps 
spirits up — gives vigour and vim. A 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

The Flavour

A

SidkWI'u-ks

(Sr RUTH 'HI Hfe CAMERON
^mmUÊÊÈmWHAT GUESTS D ON’T BRING.

;i

ITHAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOKh-

THE NEW
METHODIST 'one of all her surhmer guests brought 

an apron. Yet they all knew that 
they were coming to a place where 
there was no mai-d anc they would 
probably want to pitch In and help. 
And they all borrowed hers.

And Then They Borrow Stamps
Of course the week-end guest has 

not room in her traveling bag for 
everything she migtit happen to need, 
but guests who bring trunks and 
come tor a longer period often take 
it as a matter of course that the 
hostess should supply such things
as '. •WUi - fe-iRv * urn*.

Writing paper and quite frequent
ly they “borrow” whatever stamps 
they need.

Common - pins. '
Safety pins.
H^lr pins. ...
Sëwing outfit.
I don’t suppose there Is a hostess 

living who isn’t perfectly willing to 
supply any and all of these unim
portant article*' It isn’t that she la
in’t willing to'give, but she does won
der someimes that they are so will
ing to ask.

Guests are funny things.
Hosts are too, I suppose, but just 

now I’m looking at the guest’s end 
of the relationship.

Even among well bred people there 
are many who make queer guests, 
and one of the most common of their 
idiosnerades is the habit oif depend
ing on their hosts for many things 
they would naturally bring.
Yet They Had Bathing Suits At 

Home
Take bathing suits for Instance.
This summer L have teen at.least 

•half a dozen ’ of her guests wearing 
the bathing suit of a friend of mine.

Most of them had suits at home; 
they all knew they were coining to a 
place where bathing was the chief 
diversion, and yet one after another 
would appear without a bathing suit 
and then permit themselves to be 
persuaded to borrow one of the host
esses suits. To be sure she was per
fectly willing to lend but why on 
earth wouldn’t they want to bring 
.their own?

Only One Brought An Apron 
{Another hostess told me that only

HYMN BOOKJ e

'is now in and will be in great demand. 
L It is in various styles of type and bind

ings and runs in price trbm the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.
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(From Saturday’s 
“Ugly for the white 

thrown among!” he cri 
indignation that 'hal 
him.
cities. Now I am asha 
race into thy bargain. 1 
couidc make it up to y 
way !

“It is nothing to më 
said quickly.

“Nahnya, I’ve got toi 
it made me feel,” he Wj 
low, movyd voice. “I « 
without telling you. i 
mad with rage that thi] 
could happen to a worn 

“You ought to be 1 
woman In the world ! 
there’s something else. 1 
say it right. You don’ 
fine you are, Nahnya. j 

“It is you who are 1 
never knew anybody lik 
I think of myself, what; 
I feel as if I should go 
knees to you.

“I suppose every man 
a dream in his heart! 
like you, brave and g< 
like you, but few men « 

This was infinitely n 
than the silence. ‘‘Dori 
talk!” she murmured ] 
sharp with apprehensio 
me.”

“I always hate

Ralph’s •’ bursting ti 
found an outlet, was n 
ped. “I love you,” hs 

A queer little cry 
She instinctively drov 
into the water, but R 

She droppher canoe, 
and covered her face w 

Ralph, misinterpret! 
was wounded to the (t 

“It’s not the same!’ 
am different from the 
love yoti truly with the 
in me. This is for life 

“Me, a red/girl?” « 
“You are crSzy!”

“I don’t care about 
quickly. “You’re the ’ 
dreamed of all my life 

Her hands came d< 
face and gripped the 

* Ralph covered 
She sna

canoe.
with his own.

"Stop! Stop!” 
“This is madness! Yo 
good could come of .

“Corné o"f"it?” sal 
asking you to marry 

“Marry!” she whii 
piteous catch in her 
hands were twisted to 
that he knew. “Let r 
imploringly, 
go!”

si

“Please;-

“No!” he said gril 
no use running away 
and I have got to ha 
and now.”

His voice deepened : 
again. “I love you,’ 
ask you to marry me. 
distress you so?”

“Waft!” she whis| 
“We must quiet doi 
think. There is mttc 
must say it. Let me 

“All right,” he sal 
est note. "WU wait, 
real thing a man can 

* He suddenly leans 
again.

“Ah, if you know h 
With every bit of got 
me! I want to do 
for yotr. I want ti 
you! I can’t tell you 
will take years to si 

“Oh, don’t!” she i 
fully and low. 
than—those things I 
Ing can come of it. ; 
on me!”

“That’s nonsense!” 
Quickly. “I'll take 
Curse.” j

“There is no plac 
world where we ' co' 
breathed. t

“We will stay hen 
“Don’t you understaa 
to giro up everything 
It’s no sacrifice, beca 
any store by it, anyx 
good work to be done 
you.”

“You are white,"
, “You cannot live he 

“Nahnya!” he sa: 
“Walt!” she said 

It all! It must be i 
was gaining in stxs 

“I mtfst wis 
They I

ance.
just right, 
now.
keep them from the 

“St. Jean Bateese 
In Ralph.

“Why not?” she s 
you are a good mai 

You have 1 
Oh, if

I have sworn

white.
strong eye.

V right!
“If you come h
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By HULBERT FOOTNER iaiasjgHlH
Victory Lea»

Author of «Jock Chanty” X zywvb-As

(From Saturday’s Daily.) it, but you are soon the master. You
"Ugly for the white man you were have many thoughts they cannot un

thrown among!” he cried with rising derstand—white men’s thoughts— 
indignation that 'half suffocated and your eye is more Strong thiij 
him. “I always hated the life of theirs. They try to be like yoil and 
cities. Now I am ashamed of my they lose themselves. They cannot 
race into thy bargain. Nahnya, if 1 be the same as you, and so they are 
couldc make it up to you in some nothing.”
way!” “But you,” said Ralph, “you and

“It is nothing to me now,” she I understand each other, and ÿoü gèt 
said quickly. along here.”

“Nahnya, I’ve got to tell you how “Because I have the same blood 
it made me feel,” he went on in a in me,” she answered. “I know them 
low, moved voice. “I couldn’t sleep without speaking. Ybu do not know 
without telling you. It made me them.”
mad with rage that things like that “f will make myself one of them” 
could happen to a woman like you. cried Ralph.

“You ought to be the happiest “I have seen white men do that,” 
woman In the world! And —and Nahnya said relentlessly. “When 
there’s something else. I wish I could i they come to live in a teepee Indian 
say it right. You don’t know how way the red people scorn them. The 
line you are, Nahnya. 1 white men hang their heads and

"It is you who are wonderful! I look out side*iae like beaten dogs, 
never knew anybody like you. When They nfever forget they white once. 
I think of myself, what I have been, That is wbrSe.”
I feel as if I should go down on my Ralph in his eagerness to persuade 
knees to you. her scarcely listened to what She

“I suppose every man is born with satd. “If you don’t want me here 
dream in his heart of a woman let ns go and live outside the valiey,” 

like you, brave and good and true be cried. “You have started them 
like you, but few men meet her!” right; you could come and see them 

This was infinitely worse to her sometimes. I would not come.” 
“Don’t talk! Don t she shbtik her head, 

talk'” she murmured in a voice . ,
— —*—• "Alim ,m,r,‘htll„ïethïï“'m"*a'

m6, marry me other white men laugh
and call you fool. If all white men 
think little of you, you never be big 
man among.

"By and by some white

The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription *

■K VCanada’s «*•tr

w
Issue of

*150,060,000. 514» Gold Bond*
Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three ^

i, 1 -.

maturities, the choice of which is optional with thé
s#'

0 year Bonds, due December 1st, 1622 
10 year Bonds'due Deéèfüber 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1957

nder Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upott
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the Consolidated Revenue Fund. mtsmwmmsimk:
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Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations ; $50, $10*, $500 anff $1,000
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:? 'than the silence.

If you
havingRalph’s bursting heart, 

found an outlet, was not to be stop- 
“I love you,” he said.

A queer little cry escaped her.
She instinctively drove her paddle 
into the water, but Ralph clung to 
her canoe. She dropped the paddle 
and covered her face with her hands.

Ralph, misinterpreting the cry, 
wounded 'to the quick.

“It’s not the same!” he cmed. l 
am different from those others. I 
love you truly with the best there is
in me. This is for life, Nahnya!” “i would klill my children before 

“Me, a red,-girl?” she murmured, that come to them!” Her voice rofte, 
“Y'ou are crazy!” ’ impatient at last with too much

“I don’t care about that,” he sam pain; “i can’t say it right; What's
quickly. “You’re the woman I have the use. Somehow it is Wrong,
dreamed of all my life!” White must mate with white and

Her hands came down from her red witn red. Me, I am nothing; ’I
face and gripped the -Sides of the 
canoe. ' Ralph covered one of then.

She snatched it away, 
she murmured.

'J,

ped.
Bearer or Registered Bonde

| >•....—-Bond* may be registered as.to principal or as to principal aid interest.
™e«^b2^si,,sRrtia jff*

bonds when prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the application.
Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Bank*.

J SfSî 8 3“ 6«r»f authorized denominariooi Mow =»P<™, ,t », ri»e, oa

application to too Minister o! Rnanea. ■ „__J_

D0«*ii^UCya1wS1&°il^ia«vee&tS'olSVtor^^n2ti1toKMnO,iw^ydmte^Hi5,iroi5 

to tkfads 5f this issue, under the foHéwifig conditions:—
Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Intérêt.
War Lriéyi* Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97H and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97^ and Accrued iMeNst.
WW Loan Bonds, düô Marth 1st, 1987, at 96 and Accrued IitüfeSt.

/these Will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 193* maturity'ONLY of this Issue.)
Rowds of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issue» of like maturity, orl»ng*r, made, 

the <5™4lVoZhe"Th J^ made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued iaterest, astim equivalent Of cub fof, 

purpose of subscription to such issue*

women
will come in this country. White 
women hate me, and hate you for 
taking me. W-a always alone. You 
sicken of me then—oh, I have seen 
it! If , I have children they cursed 
like me.”

She paused. Passion shook the 
quiet voice.

W*N
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■

Ifor
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will go alone.”
Her last words stabbed at his 

breast like a knife. He leaned to-, 
ward her.

wiwith his own.
“Stop! Stop!”

“This is madness! You and I! What 
good could come of it?”

“Come of"it?”'said Ralph. “I’m 
asking you to marry me.”

“Marry!” she whispered with a 
piteous catch in her breath. Her 
hands were twisted 'together in a way 
that he knew. “Let me go,” she said 
imploringly, 
go!”

“I won’t have it!” he cried pas- 
“You make me mad 

way. You’re 
Oh, I don’t

î%.-t to»-,-» —.A 'ASfclfr-- 1 er ntsionately.
when you talk that 
crazy on the subject, 
blame you! The finest woman God 
ever made to be wasted!

:

^ .I»
"It’s not possible! I love you with 

all my heart and soul! I think you 
love me back again — you hesitate. 
What do all these things matter? if 
you love me you’ve got to marry 
me.”

“Please, please let me

“No!” he said grimly. “There’s 
no use running away from it. You 
and I have got to have it out here 
and now.”

His voice deepened into tenderness 
“I love you,” he said. “I 

me. Why does that

“I hesitate—why not?” she said 
quickly. She had full command of I 
herself now. “I am a poor rëd girl. I 
A white man, a doctor, ask me to 
marry him. It is a great thing for 

I hesitate. But I know now.
I will not do it.”

"Give me a straight answer!” cried 
Ralph. “Do you love rire?” I

There was silence for the space | 
of time between the opening and the 
closing of a door. Ralph hung upon 
her answer with all his faculties sus
pended. He heard her draw a steady
ing breath.

“No!” she sa'id.
The soft cleârttêss with which she 

produced it draft horribly Convincing. I 
So strong a spell had heir hohesty I 
cast upon him that he sever ques
tioned hêr denial.

.1again.
ask you to marry 
distress you so?”

“Walt!” she whispered shakily. 
“We must quiet down. We must 
think. There is much to be said. I 
must say it. Let me be quiet.” i 

“All right,” he said in his deep- 
“Fll wait. When it’s the

me.

Issue Price Par
InelfidUii may Income tax—imposed to pursuance of lallation ea*Ctm4$M8« Of Canada}

Payment to be made as follows t

on December 1st, W?
January 2nd, 1918
@àafy ist„w mtm

A full half yéaf!s "interest trill be paid ott 1st Xuuf, I6l$

The Bolide therefore ftive a net $Md to She investor of about:

5.61% on the 20 yea* Bends 
5.68% o# the lO yea* Bands 
5.81% on the 5 yea* Bonds _

of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the i

* ' '1est note, 
real thing a man can be patient.

He suddenly leaned toward her 
again.

“Ah, if you know how I loved you 
With every bit of good there is in 
rue! I want to do the best thing 
for yott. I want to take care of 
you! I can’t tell you how I feel. It 
will take years to show it!”

“Oh don’t!” she whispered pain
fully and low. “This hurt me more 
than—those things I told you. Noth
ing can come of it. I have a curse
on me!” . . _ , .

“That’s nonsense!” cried Ralph 
of the

U
Vraa from tatee—

i

SEES®101
10% <m 
20% bn 1918

He fell back into his own canoe, 
andj.the two drifted a Mttle apart. 1 

He remained motionless on. hla 
knees, his hands grasping the gun-1 
wales mechanically. His world was I 
tumbling around his ears. The moon
light was flat and. garish.

As yet Ire felt no pain; only an im
measurable 1 disguist of living. _ I 

Nahnya became -alarmed by his si-1 
lence. “What are you thinking?” 
She asked sharply. , .

With an immense effort Ralph 
pulled himself together. ‘Tt’s all 
right,” his lips said; The voice that | 
issued from them was strange in his | 
ears.

quickly. “I’ll take

“There is no place in 
world where we 1 could 
breathed. i

“We will stay here,” said Ralph. 
“Don’t you understand J am willing 
to give up everything I have known. 
It’s no sacrifice, because I never set 
any store by it, anyway. There sa 
good work to be done here. 111 -help

^ “You are white,” she murmured. 

“You cannot live here.” '
“Nahnya!” he said IreproachfullJ. 
“Wait! ” she said. “Let me say 

It must be said!” Her voice 
was gaining in strength and assur
ance. “I mifst wish I could say it 
just right. They are happy here 
now. I have sworn to St. Jean to 
keep them from the whites.

Bateese likes me, put

care
; iall the 

go,’" she an;

4f
■:îtt cane
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Forms of application may be obtained frdtt any branch in Canada <4 any (&$*** B*i*. or from. »ny Victory 
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!.
“I have been a fool; that’s all-1 

You have not been to blame in any 
He picked up his paddle like 

“Let us go back,
quiet, stiff}

,tl
f|tway.”

an automaton, 
he said in the same
^Later he said: "I will go away 
just as soon as I can ‘leave your 
mother.”

“I can 0ress 
said, “or Ahahweb cam
^‘All right,” Ralph said. “I’ll start 

to-morrdw.”
(Continued

it all! *-> r

!*■ »v4*. i
. .A

1her arm,” Nahnya 
I have“St. Jean

“Why not?" sh'e said. “We think 
you are a good man. But you are 
white. You have the white man s 
strong eye. Oh, if I could say it 
ri^ht!

“If you coine hero you do not want

in Tuesday’s Issue.)
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London, Nov. 12-—An Iron box 
containing $23,000 in silvèr, seM for 
the relief of the SerMan army aft«iJ| 
its march across country to the Adri 
atic; fell into the sea at Dufazsq 
when being landed. Announcemèat I 
of the loss was made by a war«offlce 
official in giving evidence before the 
committee of public accounts. Diver* 
Were sent down in an effort to lo
cate the treasure, but failed to find

r.

th, 1917.fc*
jji|,r X’:-, ;.rA/>fr

’ jitter* W* ^ ^ 5; mm {
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A private cable deceived at Morit-1 

real reports that LleUt. Talbot- Pa*| 
pineau, M.C., a cousin of Henri Bou-1 
rassa, and one of the original Prln-1 
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In-1 
iah try offiiert, hàd bêên killed ih ac- f- 
tion. He was * Rhodes scholar^ I a. -.;,*
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wwwyM Saràuel Gompers, president of the 
Federation, which provided that lo
cal standards should govern wages, 
hours and conditions, in the build
ing of cantonments, 
points out .that the gigantic construc
tion task was carried through With
out interruption. This understanding 
subsequently was approved by the 
Secretary of the Navy for all work 
on land undertaken by his depart
ment.

■V Workers Demand 
RepresentationRATES: Wants, For Bate, «e 

let. Lost and Found, Business 
Chance», etc., 10 words or leas: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertion», 20c; > 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word;. 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Tbaaka, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatisa es ad
vertising, phone 1».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire Or aecure u situation. 
Use Courier Ctasetfièd 
Column».

The report

Continued from Page Sevenk '«
peoples of the world in a common 
covenant for genuine and practical 
ce-operation to'secure justice ani 
therefore peace in relations between 
nations.

“2. Governments derive their just 
power from the consent of the gov
erned.

"3. No political or economic re
strictions meant to benefit some na
tions and to cripple or embarrass 
other.

“4. No indemnities or reprisals 
based upon vlndlcttlve purposes or 
dellverants desire to Injure, but to 
right manifest wrongs.

“6. Recognition of the rights of 
small nations and oit the principle 
‘No people must be forced under 
sovereignity under which it does not 
wish to live.

"6. No territorial changes or ad
justment of power except in further
ance of the welfare of the peoples 
affected and In furtherance of world 
'peace.

“In addition to these basic prin- 
iciples which are based upon declara
tions of our President of these Uni
ted States, there should be incor
porated in the treaty that shall con- 

, sittite the guide of nations in the 
yriod and conditions into which we 
Inter at the close of the war the 
following declarations, fundamental 
to the best interests oif all nations 
and of vital importance to wage- 
earners.

“1. No ‘article or commodity 
.shall he shipped or delivered In in
ternational commerce in the produc
tion of which children under the 
age of IS have been employed or 
permitted to work.

”2. It shall be declared that the 
basic workday in industry and com
merce shall not exceed eight tours.

"3. Involuntary servitude shall 
not exist as a punishment tor crime 
whereof the party shall have been 
duly convicted.

“Establishment of trial by Jury.”
"Many of the problems of recon

struction caniftt be worked out .dur
ing the war while .feeling is eo in
tense. The situation and opportun
ities which peace will bring will he 
without precedent. It is of para
mount Importance that Labor shall 
he free and unembarrassed in help
ing to shape the principles and ag 
encies for, the future.

“We suggest, therefore, all pre
judices and partisan spirit can best 
be eliminated by reconstructing in
ternational labor relations and thus 
bring to new problems and h new 
era, activity and co-operation urn- 
hampered and unperverted by form
er alliances or old feuds.

“The basis

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified uduL

iI
1 ff Other agreements mentioned in

cluded a memorandum for the ad
justment by a joint board of wages 
and conditions in shipbuilding plants, 
an agreement to govern conditions of 
labor In loading and unloading ves
sels; and the creation of a commis
sion to settle disputes in the har
ness and saddlery industry. '

Considerable s**ace is devoted' to 
the -attitude of the council toward 
problems raised bv the war which 
have been engrossing public atten
tion. Chief among these is the much 
discussed suggestion for the con
scription of labor, concerning which 
the report savsr

“Immediately after the declara
tion of war bv the United States 
Goernment, an agitation was com
menced for the nurnose of organ ly
ing what was to he known as an “In
dustrial Reserve." It was nronosed 
that men in industry should become 
nart. of a semi-military organization 
to he directed and controlled by our 
military establishment, to the end 
that those emnloved in industry 
could be shifted from one location to 
another. Because of its military fea
ture. the proposition was opposed 
bv the officers of the American Fed
eration of Labor. In the light of the 
experience gleaned in foreign coun
tries now engaged in war, it appears 
thst the shifting of workers has not 
onlv been necessary but vital to the 
carrying nn of the great conflict.
Several plans have been proposed, 
but none thus far has been accented 
as a proner solution of the problem.
If the war continues for any con
siderable period, this Question will 
have to be met. The primary agenev 
necessary for dealing with proper 
adjustment of workers is a national 
employment bureau, eanipned tn give 
workers information of employment 
opportunities and employers Infor
mation of available and suitable 
workers. It Is one of the necessary 
and essential activities of the war 
that certain industries on occasions 
are called upon to materially increase 
production, and. in this event, some 
plan must be inaugurated to meet 
the needs of the government”

The report recognizes the possi
bility that war conditions maybting 
about a “more general advent" of 
women in industry. Demand is made 
that equal pay be given for eonal 
work without regard to sex, which 
the report says can be obtained only 
through organization of the new 
wage-earners.

Freedom of expression Is declared 
by the report to be one of the funda
mentals of democracy, but it is point
ed out that war conditions present 
very different problems than those of 
peace.

“We know that this very freedom 
of expression, which is one of the 
great opportunities of a free people, 
constitutes an equally potential op
portunity for the enemies of 
er mtry,” the report says, 
who abuse the freedom of the press 
In order to endanger the perpetuity of 
our republic and to undermine our 
free institutions, should he punish
ed as traitors to the nation, freedom 
must not be confused with license.”

Urgent recommendations is nlade 
by the council that the eight-hour 
day be extended by administrative 
authority, to all commerce and -In
dustry as a war measure. The report 
details the fight for the eight hour 
day in government work and records 
that the Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Navy have inserted 
in contracts made by their depart
ments a provision for employment 
of workers on a basis of eight hours 
labor. At the beginning of war, con
gress recognized the eight hour prin
ciple in writing into the naval ap
propriation law a clause that in case 
of national emergency the president 
might suspend the eight hour law, 
provided that overtime should be 
paid for on the basis of time and a 
half. ‘In urging the extension of the 
eight hour day to all industry, the 
report says;

“The failure of all concerns to 
adopt the eight hour basis is the 
cause of more industrial discontent 
and unrest than any other one con
dition.”

The report records that 21 states, 
aggregating one-third of the voting
population of the United States, have Intimidation and deportation of 
adopted the Initiative and referen- striking wage earners in the west is 
dum and lists the following legisla- denounced.
flop, important to labor as having The report of P. M. Draper, secre- 
been enacted by Congress; tary-treasurer of the British Trades

“Immigration law, containing the and Labor Congress of Canada, 
literacy test, new organic law for which was included in the council'» 
Porto Rico, strengthening amend- report, announced that the United 

recommend that ments to federal eight-hour law. Textile Workers of America had 
provisions In appropriation bills in- been successful tn organizing the 
creasing wages and salaries of fed- workers of Ontario, that the work
ers! employes, re-enactment of the ers of Nova Scotia have shown a 
original proviso in the sundry civil tendency to break away, from pro- 
appropriation bill prohibiting use vincial labor organizations and de
bt funds provided in the bill for velop a sturdy internationalism, and 
prosecuting the members of labor that the labor movement is gaining 
and farmers’ organizations in their strength in Western Canada, 
efforts to increase wages, reduce Financial conditions of the Fed- 
houra or improve working condl- eration were discussed ip the re
lions as violations of the Sherman port of Frank Morrison, treasurer, 
anti-trust act, re-enactment of the which showed total receipts tor thJ 
Tavenner amendment forbidding of- year of $412,047.76 and a balance 
ficials to use the stop-watch or on hand of $141,467.84. The Fed- 
other such time measuring devices eration is composed of 845 unions, 
in Government plants, Vocational with an average membershi 
Trade Training Law, Food Control 58,416 and a defence fund of 
Law, Food Survey Law, amend- 534.64. The Federation is eleventh 
ments to the judicial code enabling in point-of membership among 111 
longshoremen and other maritime national and International unions, 
workers to obtain compensation for During the year the Federation 
injuries under the State lairs, ap- received donations from members 
proprlation for Department of La- amounting to $212,685.68 for relief 
tor’s public employment service of the Danbury hatters, agaiu.,t 

Foremost among these agreements.. _hureau, the soldiers and sailors’ war whom a judgment was obtained oy 
are cited the understanding enteren risk insurance bill, aitd the war a manufacturer who sued Under tl.e 
into between gecretiup o! Wftr. And risk insurance law for seamen em- Sherman law.
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Hi Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted. Male Help Wante Lost TINSMITHS
Roach & CleatorJ?OR SALE—1 3-4 etorey brick

house all conveniences, garage 
deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

: TV ANTED—Spinner for night work 
rT Apply Sltngsby Manf., po.

T.OST—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
at 114 Shenuan street. L|5

T.OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Ogillvie’e and Heyd’s. Re

ward at Courier.

TV ANTED—Laborers. Apply to tore- 
man on the job. Bell Telephone 

Co. Lome Bridge. Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 24*3 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will foijow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

possession.M|7; M|7
A|7

WANTED—Women to grade and 
sort rags and waste. Apply 

F|17
JPOR SALE—Hound pup, cheap,

quire. 235 West Mill. A|ll

FOR SALE—Fox hound.
132 Pearl Street.

"WANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
’ ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar-

en- HS
Sltngsby Mfg., Co.til, TO RENT—2 unfurnished rooms. 

Apply 41 Duke Street. A|16

J OST—On Saturday handbag, con
taining sum of money return

L|15

M|3ence St.
ApplyTVANTED—Young girl to assist 

with housework. Apply 249 
Brant- Ave.

i! TVANTED— Immediately, first-class 
' * ’ Tool Makers. Good wagee. Wat- 

‘ erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.

A|19
Agents for “New Ides’* 

Furnace
F|17 SPECIAL Wallpaper Sale big re

ductions. Hay, Decorator, 168 
Market Street. Phçne 2170.

ill.
M ESTIMATES GIVENCourier.M|5 WANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 

profitable occupation tor a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21

y
M|W|9 , J^OST— Blue beaded hand bag with 

wrist chain, containing twelve 
dollars In hills, suitable reward at 
Courier.

H TVANTED—An educated returned 
soldier as representative for 

Woman's Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

T!
jpOR SALE—1 Gas range. In good 

condition. Apply 47 Chestnut
it

TVANTED—Girl to assist in «tore. 
” Apply J. W. Burgess, 44 Colbor- 

ne Street.
avenue. Electric Work

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All driers 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

H|5
F|13tf T.OST—Bracelet of silver and tur- 

qoise matrix Sunday in North
ward. Please return to 70 Dufferin 
ave.

FOR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 
new. Apply 209 Chatham St.

$
TVANTED—Young man tor assist- 
’ ’ ant in foundry and pattern de

partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour-

M|9

TVANTED—A competent maid 
’* good wages and no washing. 

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21

WANTED— Experienced house
maid $20.00 month. Apply . 75 

Sydenham St.

A|7 L|15
FOR^SALE—Lot 60 Darting street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post

30|Nov

i .
1er.■ Fbr Rent
TVANTED—Day janitor for local 

* ’ manufacturer’s office best of re
ferences essential. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 
Courier.

V FJ9 TO LET—Three furnisher rooms for 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 

339 Courier.
FOR SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat

er, No. 6, 1 Bedroom set, 1 side
board, chairs, etc. Apply 19 Eliza
beth street. Brantford.

TVANTED—Lad’iee for a pleasant 
profitable outdoor- work whole 

or part time. Box 349.
‘ T|3

M|15
T'O LET—Furnished room, all

convenience. Apply 194 Nelson 
Street.

AJ21 con-F|21Legal WANTED— Young woman, or widr F°* S*LÆT19^ 6 Pa|8eneer Ford 
for housekeenine hv mMiiiA new tires, in good condition. _ - 2n no W awIy aU dîÿ: Apply X96 Dalhousie, Street,A|17

light easy place. Apply Box 340 FOR SALE—Art Countess, double 
Courier. F|5 A heater with oven good condition.

152 Alice. A|ll

L|7
FREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
a* etc., Solicitors lor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

T° RENT—Offices suitable for den
tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk

es & Henderson. T|231

BOY
WANTED

$
T° RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 

easy terms, cottage and two 
lots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House.

TVANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
TT Kerby House. Fjl9 FOR SALE— Highest Bidder, 

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

i < JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

L|3TVANTED—A maid for light house
work family of three, good home 

Apply 17 Alfred Street. F|15 
FOR SALE—Champion ehaviàg or 
teed press. Apply Schultz Bros.'À|15

1
TO RENT—-Large house 

Street. Immediate
FOR SALE—Wicker baby buggy.

nearly new, pen of white leg
horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.

A|13

on Dal- 
poe session. 

Apply to S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market 
Street. ,/ T|17tfTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

P etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

To Learn
Printing
Business

’po LET—Three furnished
for housekeeping .Eagle Place 

with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3

<T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

FOR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous "Trojan” ie 

unequalled. Dram reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

rooms

I
TO RENT—Nicely- furnished bed

room», centrally located, all con
veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

TO RENT—Two storey white brick 
house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 

acres of land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3.

i Manufacturing of reconstruction 
should he the trade union move
ments of the various countries. We 
recommend that an international 
Tabor conference of representatives 
of the trade union movements of all 
countries be held at the same time 
and place as the Worid Peace Con
gress that labor may he in touch 
with plans under consideration and 
may have the benefit of information 
and counsel of those participating In 
the Congress."

Reconstruction after the war wiV. 
raise new issues, the report holds, 
and the nation cannot discard li$n> 
ly the idea service engendered by 
co-operation of all classee against 
the common emmy. Pointing to me 
experience cZ Great Britain, the 
council says:

“There has been a recognition of 
the principle that those associated 
In the work of production ought to 
have a voice in management of those 
thi-nri 'conc-rnlng their interest and

c.Z^r.. There has been recogni
tion for the thought that Industrial 
disfranchisement is as unjust as 
political disfranchisement.

“In Our own country there is evi
dent In every kind of war work the' 
neoesslty tor some national agencies 
for better adjusting the supply of 
workers. We are entering a period 
where there must be greater econ
omy in the use of the man power of 
our country. A central, efficient 
employment 'agency with its branch
es are plainly necessary in perform
ing the gigantic task that to now be
fore the Emergency Fleet Corpora- 
ation and In the necessary Work of 
war supplies.

“With the withdrawal of, hund
reds of thousands of men tor mili
tary purposes there is necessity for 
readjustment in the industrial 
field. Effective employment agen
cies, under the control of the De
partment of Labor, co-opefattng 
with local agencies will also be keen
ly needed in the transition period 
that will follow the declaration of 
peace and the work of demobiliza
tion.

2 ■■
(“J. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 

118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223. Good Wages to 
Start

FOR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant
season

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

I 1home heater used one. * Miscellaneous WantsElocution
TVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp

en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 
phone 148.

HflIS8 SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 11 
Feel Street.

FOR SALE—100 Chickens, Phone 
1102. A|ll Apply; Foreman, 

Courier Office r '■
T|7M|W|3 tt

TVANTED—
model and price. Box 345.

Ford chassis, state TVANTED—An assistant general. 
T Apply Box 343 Courier. Fjll

FOR SALE—Mam springs any 
watch any style 76c. Grelf’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street
▲|37|tf

Denial
TTR. HART has gone hack to his old 

stand over The Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street 
______________________ d|Mar.|25|15

TVANTED—Horses for heavy city 
teaming, not less than 1,500 

pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.
M|W|16

our 
“ThoseBoy’s Shoes Open Eventinga.

FOR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while yon wait. Grelf’e Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st Open 
Evenings.

XTAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market street

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist.— Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306.

TVANTED— Work,
sewing of every description. 96 

Wellington street.

dressmaking,
A|37|tf

Shoe Repairing FOR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
■*" Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.

TVANTED TO RENT—House or
three or four rooms. West 

Brant preferred. Apply 31 Albion
M|W|21

"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Business Cards
A|ll

Street. BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your ««rri"»

ployed in the merchant marine "'
Two delegates to the Pan-Ameri

can Federation of Labor Conference 
Committee have beconio resident in 
Washington since the first Pan- 
American labor conférence Was held, 
last January. They represent Cuba 
and Mexico. Communications favor
ing the holding of a Pan-American 
congress have been received front 
labor' organizations in Cuba;. Peru, 
Argentina, Mexico, St. Hitts Island, 
British West Indi* and Porto Rico.

There has been practically no con
structive development in interna
tional relations since the last con
vention, the' report says. Pacifist 
movements to distract the nation’s 
attention from the business of war 
are answered by the council in the 
republication of the declaration 
adopted by the American Alliance 
for Labor and Democracy, which 
met at Minneapolis.

FOR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” to 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It to the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

.WANTED—Position as housekeep- 
' er. Good references. Address 

Box 347 Courier. , S|W|15

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

Bell 1207,
>

. TVANTED—To rent typewriter 
machine, state terms. Box 344 

M|W|9
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
"P)R. C, B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

HomeworkVALUABLE Port Dover property 
for sale—Port Dover residence 

and three beautiful situated building 
lots, best residential streets. View 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.

FOR SALE—Electric Washing | rant» 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” to 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple Everlasting de
vice. It to the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

Courier.

TVANTED—House with all
iencee, at once, preferably near 

Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341. -

conven- TVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send So stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company. College st, To

ni 17

1 !

Chiropractic
TVANTED—Second hand lathe, 

press drill, 2 gas heaters and 
counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.

M|W| 3

FARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra- T

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9JS0 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Ben Phone 560 - Aetomatic 360

The Gentlemens ValetTVANTED—At once to borrow or 
,TT| rent tor eix weeks Coal heaters 
•for Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Phone Y. M. C. A. 231.

I FOR SALE—First class house on 
*- Park Ave., ver> central all mo
dern conveniences newly decorated 
.throughout, marble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
walks, room for gargae will take 
$3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
185 Wellington tsreet.

CLEANING, PRESS» 
DYEING AND REPAIR 
- LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and ddhas- 

ed on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. Beck, 132 Market S t

M|W|35 faE- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
ot the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to IS a.m. • to Span.

"We urge the immediate necessity 
of providing for some adequate torn 
of employment agencies in this coun
try, under federal control, and co
ordinating all local efforts along this 
line.

“We further 
some action be taken by this conven
tion Insisting upon our government 
to make such such plans for demob- 
ilazation so that men will remain 
In the, employment of the govern
ment until they can be provided with 
remunerative employment through 
government employment agencies, 
unless they have not employment 
opportunities already open to them.”

Since the war began, the report 
says, the American labor movement 
has secured the "best agreements 
with the government that have been 
secured in any other warring coun
tries.”

“The agreements established a 
new period In the industrial world,” 
says the report, “a period in which 

government has sanctioned 
standards based upon principles of 
human welfare and has substituted 
these standards for the old system 
under which profits were paramount.

I TVANTED—Someone to take "the 
TT clerical duties -at the Hospital 

during the temporary absence of the 
Assistant Secretary, lrom about Nov, 
20th for probably four or five weeke. 
Apply to Miss Fordo, Superintendent.

F|17 s ■

A|19

FOR SALE—1 mare nine years old;
1 heavy set single harness, 2 

light set; 1 wagon with box, hay rack 
1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 har
row, 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
sheHlers. Apply 386 St Paul Ave. 
Phone $030.

FOR SAT'K—Sideboard, beds, 
spring cot, child’s white iron 

cot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
child’s sulky, fruit, empty Jars, dish
es f book-case, hanging hall electric' 
lamp, lawn mower, hose, spade, etc., 
pair men’s hockey skates, kitchen 
gas range, small gas heater. Must 
be sold before Wednesday. Apply 
116 Park ave. A|9

Osteopathic
T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
x matter jt broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
iTerl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

A17

YOU CAN MAKE $26 to $76 week- 
ly, writing show cards at borne, 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
bulness. Write for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KlrkvlUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
•hone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

:
..

im
8|Dec. p 'of

$133,-Situations Vacant
TjR. GANDIBR, Batik of Hamilton 

■ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- CAN make $28 to $76 weekly,
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- writing show cards at home,
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- Easily learnt by our simple method, 
adjusts all parte ot the human tody, We sell your work or start you in 
restoring freedom of nerve energy basin ess. Write for particulars,
end blood low which are the great- American Show" Card School, 801 
Ht MSOStlala of good heftlim _ . Jotigo St., $ototi|o,_______ i Hex,

theArchitects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone
vu. ‘Mmm SB

'
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Kerens!

Supply YouIS BRAND
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head OfBcu . Brrauord

Bols
PRIVILEGE TG AI 

EMPIRE IN tH

Loyalty of India A 
At Banquet of N 

Princes

-" i.. ' •

/

By Courier Le»»ed Wire 
London, Nov. 13.— (Via 

Ottawa agency)—A special i 
from Delhi,* India, says: j 

“A splendid banquet was i 
Friday last In a huge tent 
secretarial lawns by some g 
ruling princes of India to | 
arajah of Bikaqier, Sir Jan 
ton and the Maharajah of 
delegates to the recent Impe 
ference.

The Maharajah of G wall 
posed the viceroy’s health, I 
to the mutual benefit to tl 
princes and the governmei 
their intimate relations. 1 

‘‘The more we make use 
benefits, the better for the 
of the empire. Our aim il 
bilirty. • We deem It a prii 
help the empire to the u! 
winning the war.

BATTLE
v. .-«saTW

iVt1

M
Heavy Bombardmi 

River Prâàde to 
sire Opérât»

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian headquarters in ; 

Italy, Monday, Nov. 12.—< 
Associated Press !—A heavy 
tlnuous bombardment is pi 
along the lower Piave Rive 
ing the opening stages of 1 
operations on this line. W1 
general engagement is imnf 
pends largely upon the en 
the Italians are now entrei 
hind the river and fighting < 
"tactics along the stream, t 
re-established forces checl 
further extension of the At 
man offensive.

The engagements thus 
consisted of eptoodes al 
points, although the sheUln 
almost uninterruptedly 1 
miles along the lower Pil 
crash of some enemy heav 
now heard, showing that 
trians and Germans have 
to bring up a few of thesi 
pieces. ~ Z

No longer is a secret ms 
■fact that the Have is the 1 
tense to which the supreme 
has been bending its energ 
liy for the last ten days. 1 
end of this line joins the 
front, making virtually oe 
front, sweeping in a huge 
Lake Garda to the mout 
Piave, near Venice.

Precautionary measures 
tect Venice continue, lest tl 
whose long range guns ar 
off, should attempt to bon 
famous art centre. The 
the Doges has been cove; 
sand bags, and the delica 
facade has been covered w 

The Campanile 
bags for forty feet around 
The Grand Canal is filled 
dolas which are being 
transportation purposes.

timbers.
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decidedl; 
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Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station

SMOKE
El Fab Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cento
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgat

T. J. FAm&’cO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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